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The
Morton Grove Village

website has been singled
out by a watchdog group

for the amount ofinformation on
the Freedom of Information Act
(FOJA) that it provides . to resi-
dents.

Most municipalities in Cook
and DuPage Counties provide
little or no information about
FOJA on their websites the
Elmhurst-based Citizen
Advocacy Center found, and, as
a result, were failing to alert their
citizens to an act designed to
increase government transparen-
cy and accountability.

The Moilon Grove website,
not only provides information of
FOJA but also has a download-
able form on their website that
residents can print out at their
homes and then fax or drop off at
village hail. The website also has
village meeting agendas and
minutes posted on the web, a
step further thai any ofits neigh-
boring municipalities.
- Village Trustee Dan DiMaria

mentioned the report at Monday
.night's ' board meeting when,
ironically, some residents chas-
tised the village government for
not responding adequately to
their FOJA requests.

Pat Kansoer, who recently sent
in a request by e-mail, said that
Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski wrote back via e-
mail and informed him that -all
future requests would have to be
mailed, delivered by hand or
faxed. . -

"It's not that I mind that, I
have a fax machine," said
Kansoer. "I just think thatnot all
residents have a fax machine or
time to drop off the requests in
person."
Village - Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski said that requiring
that the requests not be made by
e-mail was necessary for a
prompt response.
"We've-had some problems with
our e-mail recently," said
Czerwinski. "And what if I'm
out of town when a request
comes in? Then Mr. Kansoer
wouldn't be answered properly
and the village would be in vio-
lation ofthe act."
Czerwinski said that residents
who wanted to file FOJA
requests should use the form
available on the website or at vil-
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The Nues Park District has begun the prdceedings neöessary to seil Shermer Park, aparcel
'ocated on Shermer Rd. just north of Hamilton Dr. Park District administrators want to sell the
park and use the proceeds to fund improvements elsewhere.

Shermer Park up
-. Proceeds to fund
improvements in
other parks

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
edftobupers.com

he long, narrow
Shermer Park is up for
sale, after the P&k -

Board voted Tuesday night;
July 20 to sell the parcel in
ordáto finid improvements to
other.fcilities.

Those driving too fast on
ShennerRd. wóuld prObably
miss the 58' by about300' foot

-
park. Other than a sign in
front, some flowers, a bench
and a horseshoe pit, there'snot

. much in thefáciity. It-runs
from Shermer: tó a Jéwîh
cemetery that marks -Nile?
border with Morton Grove.

The park is sandwiched.
between one row ofnorth fac-
ing aiid anothèr ' of south fac-

ing homes. Park District
Director Joe LoVerde said
because of the proximity of
those homes makes it unsuit-
able for any programming.

"It would- be .a
vtr)7 nice lot for a
borné. It wOUld
make a very nice
bac-k yard." :
- ParkCothmissioÌer
William Terpinas.'

"We in'tnin nv ìrnn
there because oîthe homes;"
he said. "Bût we do bave to

tain it anñully ,frorn a
business standpoijit, ifit àwft

- be used by the public then
maybe we should sell -it- and
take the proceeds to fund other
park." - - :

The löt couM be ëxtrçrnely

for säle
valuable ifit could be rezoned
and sold to a developer for a
new single family home.

"It would be avery nice lot
for a home," said Park
Commissioner William
Terpinas. "It would- make a
very mce back yard."

But the ParkDistrict can't
just put up a "for sale" sign.
There's an exhaustive proce-
dure that must be followed

. before public land can be sold..
The - park board began the
process at Tuesday's meeting
by passing an ordiiance to sell
the park; Thatsale must be
approvéd by: circuit cóurt
judge. A nóticemust bepub.
lished 'iii loòäi- ñewspaper
priortòtliecpirtIiearing só
that IntCràStCd individuals ill
be able th testi1. After- the

-

District receives 'a óourt--òrdèr - -

apprwing the sale, thenthey-
can ut the pròperty ¿n thé.

- - -

Continuès.
- SHERMERPARK page 12.

A little boy and his father try out his training wheels along the bkycIe
path thtough Unna Woods in Morton Grove Satumtay morning Juty 24.
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National Night Out Aug. 3
ri-the streets of Nues wilt be all Lin-Mar Automotive will etch

Iaglow
come sunset Tuesday,

Aug. 3, when residents turn
on their porch lights and take to the
streets, flashlights in hand, for the
second annual Night Out Against
Crime.

The event witt feature activities
for all ages to join with members of
the Niles Police and Fire
Departments, the Citizens Police
Academy, the Youth Police
Academy, the Pack District,
Comcust, Village Employees, and
many local businesses to symboli-
cally "lake buck the streets from tIte
criminals" and "put the light on
come."

Festivities wilt begin at 5:30 p.m.
on the grounds of NoIre Dame High
School for Boys, 7655 W. Dempster.
Admission und parking are free, os
arc fond mid beverages, enterlaiu-
ment, crime prevention activities,
games, raffles, police demomtru-
tinas and numerous other activities.

Nues Teen Center Movie Night
und $3 for nun-members. Feel free to
bring a comfy blanket or pillow lotie
anis the Teen Centre's muttipurpase
room where the film will be featured.
The activity will last from 7:00pm-
9:00pm and is open to teem in sixth
through twelfth grade. For muro
information please call 847-663-
9105. Hopetoseeyoutheret

at the summer blues? Don't
ow what to do? The Niles

Teen Center will turn year
summer bore into entertainment
gaIned Ou Friday, July 30th the
Niles Teen Center will be hosting
another great teen movie night feutur-
ing the film Scaiy Movie 3 The cost
will be $2 for Teen Center members

vehicle ID numbers on car windaws
fora nominal freto prevent the glass
Bem being stolen for parts and
reduce insurance premiums for those
participating in the program.
Bicycliste are also invited to partici-
pate in the bike sufefy course and
registration.

Al 0:30 p.m. psttieipants in the
Flashlight Walk will make their way
through the neighberhoods of the
Village with lighted fiushlightt.
Residente and guests are asked to
bring a flashlight for the watts, and
homeowners arr asked to tom on
their outside lights in support of the
National Night Out activities.

Eveiyune is invited to join in the
National Night Out Against Crime
2004. To volunteer lo help, make a
donation to the event or for any
additional information, please con-
tact Officer Ron Brandt of the NUes
Police Department ut 847-585-
6500.

We can help
you meet them.
Sinus inno the oust nf a
sellege education has risen
mure than twins as tust as
thnsnnsamer prise Index.
Will osa be prnpared wher,
It's time for your shild nr
grandchild to attend collego?
Cnnuider thu aduantages -
cf ear collego fundiag
529 Plan:
Proceeds san be used ut
almost any college in the
country
Cnstribatinx limits nary,
but ofterl auseed 5200,000

I tua nontrol withdrawals
tas free diutributiwns fur
qualifind withdrawals

nicar tflofl qualifica uOunatioc
sspxcdllo,es way hS sublacs 50
fsOe,ai. stato ano Panaity tases.
Colt or utnp by today
to learn mare,

Jeffrey Coat ella M,sF, Getta
8141 N. Miheaakeo OGJO ti. MItosaukex

Nll.s,t160114 Nilec,ILGu714
847-41n.8953 847.8t3.lguu

wow.cdwaetjonxa.caen
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brief dispute that arose from
poor placement of a utility
asement for a planned cel-

lular tower at Oasis Water Park was
resolved Friday after meetings
between Niles Park District
Director Joe LoVerde and represen-
tativec from tower builder U.S.
Cellular.

An easement that is needed to run
fiber-optic comununicatian lines to
the tower was originally placed
directly through the Oasis parking
lot. LoVeede said, which was unac-

ceptable: "we didn't want any dis-
ruption to oar operations at Oaciss"

Additionally, U.S. Cellular
agreed not tu start work on the
tower until after the pool closed fol-
lowing Labor Day.

"We were concerned about dis-
ruplion for our users," LoVerde
uaid. "[U.S. Cellulurj said they
were comfortable waiting until
after we closed the pool for the sea-
son."

The tower should take about five
months to complets. It will occupy

(5,000 MINIMUM)

(2,500 MINIMUM)

After brief dispute, Oasis cell tower on track
what is currently a plum at the
coutheast end ofthe park, near the
entrance to the ponI. When corn-
pleted the plaza will be enhanced
and the Park District could realize
tip to $125,000 in annual revenue,
$2,500 per month, for up to four
different carriers.

"We have One lease signed with
U.S. Cellular," LoVerde said. "We
also have a tentative lease with
Sprint. So we're looking ut getting
off the ground with two campa-
mec.

30 Month 3.25% APY

12 Month 2.50% APY

6 Month I .75% APY
(1 000 MINIMUM)

Offer Expires At The Discretion Of Management

7400 Waukegan
Nues, IL 60714
(847) 647-1030

$200 Minimum Savings Account meets membership requirements
for those who live or work in Maine or Nues lbwnship.

(APY a ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD)
u

All Accounts Federally Insured by the NCUA

Multi-Purpose
Architect - Wight
considered for
construction of building

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
oditor@buglennwupapors.com

The
design phase afine new

Niles Park District's multi-
purpose gymnasium is near-

lycamplete andthe District is con-
cideeing a variety of construction
options foe Ihn building according
to Park District Director Joe
LoVerde.

With the completion of the
design phase predicted fee mid-
Acgsint,Park District officials are
considering a variety of different

If
Architect Wight & under consideration by the

Company receiVn the con- District to construct it. If that
struclion contract for the contract goes through, tIse timing

Niles Park District's new multi- seems natural to make improve-
menti lo Tam Tennis, Park
Dictrict Director Jon LoVerde
said.

"Now that we're about to
begin construction on a new
gym, it ieemed like u good lime,"
LirVeede said. "[Tam Tennisi is
Ihn last building we have that

puepanegymnasiurn planned foe -
the furnier Moscow Nights cite,
they could also be selected to
make handicapped accessibility
improvements to the neighboring
Tarn Tennis Complex.

Wighl designed the newmulti-
purpose gym and are currently

Gym enters final design phases
options foi the cnmlruction offre working with only u contractor,
facility on the site of the former because the Pack District would
Moscow Nights club near the have to supervise the work.
intersection - of Caldwell and However, it's hurderto make a dis-
Howard. Those include a cantrac- fraction between the construction
tor with an overseeing construe- manager/contractor arrangment
tian maiiaget, a contractor over- and Wtglct.
seen by the Park District or con-
cleitctian by the building's arcbi-
ted, Wtght di Company.

"We went out and visited a
Btilingbrook facility that they-.
decigtied and built," LoVerde told
the Park Board last Tuesday. "It
gave as a lot of good ideas about
what the intimar could look like
and what it would be-like to work
with Wight's construction divi-
sian.'

LoVerde said that workingwith
Wight would be preferable to

Handicapped improvements slated

"We're weighing our optiatis,"
LaVerde said. "But we're very
close to bringing a cecommenda-
tian to the beard"

Wtght is pluaning ta bring the
District u guaranteed cost on the -

projeet, LoVerde told the board. A
guaranteed cost takes alt possible
expenses into account and sets a
ceiling on what the project would
cost the District.

The gym is scheduled for cam-
pIchan in Ihn late summer or early
fall of next year.

for Tam Tennis
ian't handicapped accetisibte."

Among the necessary
improvements are providing
access to bathroom and shower
facilities with a new elevator and
reconstructing u rear overhead
door.

Wiglit will conduct a study for
which that District has budgeted
$3,500 ut of the handicapped
fiend. Their results are due back
in about three wecke.

Playground equipment to
be relocated at Cortland

Playgroasd

equipment that is
located under
Cernmonweultli Edison's

(ComEd) power tines at the Nites
Park District's Corttasd Park is
slated far removal following Park
Board approval tust Tuesduy, July
20.

Park District Director Joe
LoVerde said that the move-is
udvisable because ofconcernc par-
ente may have about the potentially
cancer-uansing high-tension lines.

"While J think thejuiy is still ont
an whether or not those tines came
cancer, I think it's a good idea to
get the playground equipment out
from under the tines."

The equipment will be moved to
a 130' by 60' site roughly 500'
north of ils current location ut

The
Ladies Auxiliary to NUes

Memorial Past #7712,
Veterans of Foreign Wars

(VFW), recently installed the fol-
lowing officers:

President Pauline Ballon, Sr.,
Vice President Lorefta Witkowski,
Jr. Yice President Latraine Besase,
Chaplain Geraldine
BugarinlGeraldine MugnaIo,
Teeacarer LaVeme Kazak,
Secretary Anna Krueger,

Cortland Fork in the northeast cor-
ncr ofNiles along Washington. The
equipment is currently situated on
ComEd land thaI the Park District
had leased. The sew cile for the
equipment will abat existing tennis
courts.

The move is budgeted into next
year for equipment and could cost
between 525,5to und $30,000.
There wan concern among board
members that neighbors might not
appreciate the new Iscalion, but
LoVerde said that the importance
ofmoving the equipment was para-
mount.

"t think the neighbors will accept
the relocation once they andersland
the importance of moving the
equipment Out from under the
lines," he said.

Niles. i Mies Auxiliary names new officers
Conductress Lorraine Beusse,
Guard Isabel Peterson, Trustee
Valerie Orlowski.

The Installing Officer was Past
Aaxiliaey President Mary Symer.
The Mistress of Ceremonies was
Geraldine Bugariu.

Anyone interested in more infar-
mallan on the LadiesAuxilimy may
call (847) 647-9890. The Pest is
located al 7419 Milwaukee Ave.,
Niles.

Restaurant & Pancake House
Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. DemDater Morton Grove. IL 60053

NwnedbyPhi! VelIeI

Chicago Tribune
°ONEOF ETOP 1OPJACES

'L '
Food CrilicAs -FOR BR&KFAST!

in Celebmtlng the
Return of the Olympics

to Greece, We Are Offering:
Greek Chicken

- , Pastichio -

$9.95
'Greek Style Lamb Chops

$12.95
Complete Dinner Includes Soup, Salad,

Potato, Vegetable & Dessert,
Iced Tea, Hot 'l'ca or Coffee

Senior Menu
Motiday thru Friday

2pm to 5pm
15 ItemsAt $5,95.

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and pinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

2 Thursday July 29, 2004 Tute BUGLE TuE BUGLE
t TburudayJuly 29, 2004 3
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Sullivan mourns
slain nephew

The
Illinois Senate observed a

moment of silence July24 aller
learning that the nephew of

State Sen. Dave Sullivan ak-Park
Ridge) had been killed in action some
time Juty 23 while oua second toar of
daly with the Mañees in Iraq.

Suttivaa was notified of the dealls of
22-year-old Vincent Sullivan while on
the Senate floor listening lo lasranak-
ers discnss death benefits for Illinois
service personnel serving overseas.
The Serate approved the tggistation
hes stead sitentty for ornament,

Serate Repnblicao Leader Frank
Watson espressed deep synspattsy to
Sullivan and his frnsily an belsatf of
Serate members.

"What a tereibte loss. Suddenly and
tragically, the legislation we were dis-
erasing about military benefits
became starkly personal for orso aforo
colleagues. Dave Sallivars and bis
family are in oar prayers," Watson
said. "We also hold clase in mr
thoaglsts tre fansilies and friends of all
the loen and warnen sewing our
courtly."

Vorerst Sullivan was o Lance
Corporal in the 24th Stay Platoon
Weapons Company. The son of
Sullivan's brother Michael of Western
Springk Vmcent was married just six,
months ago.

An'rnsgementa am pending in New
Jersey.

NEWS ',

Locals 'take a 'Taste' of Uptown Park Ridge

SUPER CUP COFFEE SHOP
HAS THE BEST COFFE.E IN THE
WORLD! AND WE Now HAVE

THE BEST WAYS To STAY
COOL THIS SUMMER!

*i B DIFFERENT ICE CREAM, BARS
GaliO HUMOR, KLcINOIKE, ANO POPSIDLE BRANDS

* NEW KLONDIKE "Low CARB" BAR
ONLY 5 GRAMB UF NET CARB8

* GI-JIRARDELLI SUPER CHILL
WARNIÑG: YOu 'WILL BECOME ADDICTED!

r

L

Buir Onì Ic Cream Ber Get One FreellI
13 ODD FOR ONE FREE ICE CREAM BAR WHEN
ANOTHER BAR 19 PUCHASEO AT GREATER

EQUAL VALUE (ExPIRES 8/3 1/04)
SUPER CUP COFFEE SHOP

8509 FERNALD AvE MORTON SRDVE
MON-FRI 5:3OAM-2:OOPM

947-581-Cz i 6
SUI'LIfl

cul,

'I

OR

SUFEK

cul,
J

' Loll) Large crowda lined ap al food lests along Proupect Ave. both Friday
and Saturday daring the Uptown Taule al Park Ridge.
Above) From left Maine Townahip flupervioor Bob Dudycz, Highway

Commissioner Bob Provenzano and Park REdge Mayor Mitin MoRoas ahare
a laugh at the Uptown Taste of Park Ridge.
lftelow) The Park Ridge bond "Escape from Earth" ployed at Ihn Uptown
Toste of Park Ridge luol Friday. The band played the Chicago Houne of
Blues on Saturday.

Summer Concerts,
Last Blast' planned'

Nilen Park DisErict

'les ParIr District will be
oftbeing free Ibmily concerta
at Oak Park, Lee & Ottawa,

on Friday eveningu in August.
Children'n entertainment begins at
6:30 p.m.with the maIn alagó per-
formances at 7:30 p.m.Food will be
available for a nominal fee alatI
concerts, Packup the'lawnchaiis or
blankets and bring the whole thinily
nut la enjoy summer aosinth in the
patic
Aigust 6- Jim Gill, 6:30-7:15 p.m.
Jiras Gill's performance is filled with
imaginative songs and energetic
±ythms on his haio.
August 6- Big Guitars From
Memphis, 7:30-9:00 pm.
They perform a wide variety of
American music from rockability to
surfand Ctiuek Berry to Bliss,
August 13- Cold Blooded
Creatures, 6:30-7:15 p.m.
Jim Nesci and his Cold Blooded
Creatures will educate and entertain'
the whole family. Back by popular
request. -

August t3- 215 West, 7:30-9:Ofl
p.m.
2 15 West has an amaziag repertoire
ofalt time favorites: Musowo, Top
40, Latin Dance, 5Es Rock, 70's
Classic Rack, Disco and Chicago
Style Blues. "
August20- Sondi Sytver,6:30-7:15
p.m.Sandi Sylver is a clsarismalic

storyteller, ventriloquist and
sOngatrests Her sidekick "Taadles",
a soltpuppet will be asueto keep the
entire family entertained.
August 20- The New Invaders,
7,30-9.00 pan. They will lake you
On a musical journey back in linie
when life wan simple and British
rock wan invading. Théy will cap-
lure the very essence of the sixties
with vintage instruments, costumes
and sounds. -

August 27- Pele Kovocovich, 6:30-
7:15 p.nsHe delights audiences of
ali ages with his magic, illusion
skills andjuggling feats.
August 27- Mr. Myers, 7:30-9:00
p.m.
Mr. Myers blends the tropical
sounds of calypso and rock-n-roll
with favorita classics. The uniqur,
caredire and upbeat style gels audi-
onces on their feet.

Lust Blast olSummer at Nilni
Park District

The summer is nut averyetl Join nu
fo an extra special three weeks of
camp. Our mini-session is available
far children Kindergarten through
grade 6 and will include a field trip,
ssvinsrning, sports, games and crafts.
The three week session begins
Angast 2 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Tise comps will be held al the
Recreation Center/Oasis Waterpark,
7077 Mitwoukee Avenar. Campers
should bring o swinssait, towel and a
sock irnsoh with beverage daily. To
register,- came ta the Howard
Leisssre Center, 6676 W. I-toward
Slreet or call (847) 967-6633 for
lomee details. -

&06'

-MEATS-
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

CHICKEN LEGS
4
LB

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANIS
I FOR

FRESH

BLUEBE RIES

LEAN

89
LB

k cARLO
ROSSI $99- WINES

ER

7780 MIlwaukee A
(847) 965-1315

FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
: DEU'SAND,WiCH

CUCUMBERS

4 FORI°°'

B BAG

p

-PRODUCE

u

KORBEL
B DY

venue, NIles

LEAN

I'69
LB

CRYSTAL
SUGAR

51.8 BAG

MARCONI STUFFED
MANZANILLA

OLIVES$j49(
7 OZ JAR

ECKRICH

JUMBO
FRANKS99C

750 ML

HOURS SUB SANDWICHES

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M. & PARTY TRAYS
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
w. m.uans,nuaien,,s

-

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
s_89

MILO OR HOT LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE PEELED

LAN EAK
98 -

¿,
LB

MARCONI

TOMATOES9r
28 OZ CAN PUREECRUSHED

ITALIAN PLUM

SALE ENDS
WED., AUGUST 4

CHICKEN
KIEV

2 oi3°°
e oz

LANGER'S

CRANBERRY
JUICE

2 FOR54°
. 640Z

i . SPARKLE-I I PAPER
. - I TOWELS

s
3 CT

I- FRESCOBALDI
ROMOLE $ 99

l TOSCANA
750 ML'I

BUDWEISER

4 Thursdaj July 2,2004 TÙE'BIJGLE
THE BUGLE

I
TbursdayJuly 29, 2004 5

FRESH

'PORK TE ER

3 LBS OR MORE

k
A. L

POMPEIIAN
ARTICHOKE

HEARTS

$129
6 OZ



POLICE BLOTTER

Bugle Graphic

Thefollowùrgitern.r weee takenfrom
official reports of 1ko Morion Grove
Police Department for the week end-
rngiùly 23, 2004.

D$12,500
Miming from Bank

(6201 Dempster)
A temporary employee of MB
Furancial Bank al 620! Denspsler was
charged with a Class 2 felony llar theft
Wednesday night My 14,2004 for
allegedly stealing $12,500 in cash over
sevemt months om customer
accounts.

According lo police , Thmeka N.
Stevens of 314 E 83rd. St. in Chicago
told them she staged tithing cash io
$500 ansoaats starting on January
22,2004 knowing that her supervisors
never counted the amount of cash in
the dmwerbnt believed the dmwerrec-

oocilialion report provided by the
teller.

The theft was discovered after a 55
year-old Morton Grove man discov-
ereda$t5,000 discrepancy in his mv-
irrgs account in May of 2004.

Bank manager Barbara
Nowdomski tookttse man's complaint
and forwarded itto bank auditors who
discovered the man's transactions
were handled by Slevem. Further
investigation by tIsé auditors showed
Stevens allegedly moved money from
the man's account to cover future
shorlagm and have her dmwer in bal-
ance at the end of tIse day.

Nowdomski told police Stevens
was released un April 30 houasse her
position was being filled Irga full time
employee. Nowdoraiski also told
police that after the discrepancy in
fiords was discovered auditors many
nunreroas aarmpts to meet with

GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY INC
Representing the following Insurance Companies

Indiana * MetLife * St Paul/Travelers
And Other A Rated Companies

AUTO or AUTO/HOME PACKAGE
BUSiNESS INSU RANCE

LIFE / ACCIDENT-HEALTH! ANNUITIES

Come In or Call for a Quote at:
7900 N Milwaukee Ave Suite 2-25

Nues IL 60714 PH: 847-966-4444

Stevens, but Stevens never appeared
flrrthe agreed meetings.

Police said Stevens did respondto a
request to come the Morton Grove
police departsnerst on June 19 and was
given aMirandawansing. Atthattime
police said Slevens admitted taking
money from her cash drawer andused
the Morton Grove man's $15,000
transaction to cover the shortages in
her drawer

On.tsdy 14 Morton Grove police
picked np Stevens at her soutbside res-
idence and brought her to the Morion
Grove police depaetnsenl where she
was shown batik dmwer reports that
showed her drawer had been in bal-
ance on the days she admitted taking
cash.

Police said Stevens toas given asee-
ond Miranda warning before she
explained the alleged scheme to them.

Stevens has a coart date of August

4,2004 u Room 106 at L30 p.m. in
Skokie.

DLocker
broken ha

(6800 Bempster)
A svallrt containing $180 in tasIs and
several credit cords was taken bm a
locker 01 BaIly's Health dab at 6021
Dempsler Sunday Jaly 18.

DComplaint
of inchea

(6900Cbnreh)
A 53-year-old Morion Grove man
called police Tuesday night July 20
claiming his neighborbad cut one-half
inch ofthe matt's gruss while mossirsg
his lawn. The 53-year-old man told
police hr believed the man was hying
lo aunoy him und wants his neighbor
to stay offhis pmpetuy.

D'llbespass
arrest'

(6300 Oakton)
A 31-year-old Milwaukee, WI man
was anested for crimioal leespass
PridayeveriingJnty l6alterheontered
theMenard'sstoreinthe6300blockof
Oaliton evm thoagh he bad signed an
agreement in the past not to enter any
Menard's stores after he was arrested
forretail theft killst past.

The mantold police he had just
come to the loading dnckto pickup a
door and that soundly had instructed
him where to go. The store manager,
however, wanted the man ,orestedfor
trespass according to the terms of the
agreement

Owing their investigation police
discoveredthemañlradindoedantered
the storethmuglsthe froat dooe violat-
htgthe agreement and anested him.

rijus
Thefollowiorg items were takers from

official ivprorn of the Niles Police
Deparirnentfor the week ending July
26, 2004.

DTheft
of CBS leads to ear

being towed ( 8500 GoB)
A49-year-old Nilm man was arrested
by police Monday night July 19 after
fleeing the manager at the Office
Depol store inthe 8500 blockof Golf
Rd. while hewasheingquestioaed for
allegedly stealing CDs and print car-
hedge.

Accordingtopolicethemanwalked
into the store ssithoul merchandise and
then went over to the computer sup-
plies where he selected a spindle of 50
blank CGo. Police said the man went

over to the customer service counter
and attempted to reInen the CUs foe a
package of 100 CUs and a print cor-
tridgeandwss willingto payhlte $9.97
difference.

Afterthe transactionwas completed
the manager approached tIse man und
tank him into an nfflce to question
hirn.ThemaaagertotdNilm police the
man admitted to sbealing the CUs and
then left ia a 2004 Mitsubishi Mirage.

Police tow car.
. (S800blockofGolfRd.)

Alittleafter9:l5 p.m. themancamcto
the NOm police deparinsent and was
questioned by a NOes police officer.
Thrmanbotdthepolicehedidnotsten!
the CDs. He also said the receipt was
in the console ofthe car that was
towed.

The police officer went to the
Skokie auto pound to look for the
xeceiptbttt did not find it.

The otan was charged with retail
theft and released on bond.

His caret date is September 1, 2004
at9am.inRoom lO4inSkoIde.

D°°"° leads to arTete
( 8900 Shermer)

A baffle stop in the 8900block of
Shenaser early Tuesday monsing July
20 led to the arrest ofonst man on an
outstanding warrant and the ticketing
ofthedriver for misdemeanorgosses-
sien ofrnarijuana and speeding.

Police said they stopped the car for
speeding lO miles overthe lindI in the
8900 block of Sisermer. Police said
both mm had red glassy eyes The
driverallowedpolice tosearvhthe ear,
and a canine Unit discovered a small
plastic hag with marijuana in the ash
hay

Achevkontlsepassengega22-year-
oldmaufioml3esPlainm, revealed he
was wanted onanoutotanding warrant
andwastaken nsto custov'.

'IWO men walk ont of store. with liquor
(8900 Gixenwood)
Two Park Ridge men were charged
withpetite thefiTuesday nightinly 20
after the stoic manager of the
Domtntch's 580m hstho 8900 block of
Greenwood watched the men walk

outofthestorewithoutpoyingfor a
bottle ofvodka and a case nf beer.

According tedie tepori the manag-
eg ran Out ofthe store after ono of the
menplaced the items ÙIhIsInmic The

. Have you met Merlin yet?

T 1t4erlzn ;w :
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MUFFLER & BRAKE omsoliss and s-upon, .oc5i:srds aeccptrd.
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(847.) 966-6350
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$1 -ioo 153?'9,Off

Brake Special
LtfattmIIVareas,
or, Pa°at Shoes

cosoorvm,o,icov,o,,c

u5rØ,f
tpr;docL

All mapnns ont salid In nomblsation with nttrer ooapoos, disonasts, sprojals er warranty us the some snrvioe.
We care aboufyou and your car.

men tirlltsed lo return the liqaor. The
manager copied down the licemo
musher of the car and called NOes
Police.

Parklkidge police stopped the car
that was registered to Joseph Kirsch
of the 1400 block. of Cynthia in
Park Ridge. Bothmen weretnans-
ported back to the Dominek's llore
and both were idenlifled by the
manager. The bottle of vodka was
relieved unopened and the case of
beer was paid for.

PRWRI1E T
The following items were taken

from official reports of r/re Park
Ridge Police for the week ending
Julyló-Ju1y22, 2004.

DPark
District office hit

again ( 500 Forestview)
For the second time in two weeks
thieves burglarized Park Ridge
Park District property at 500
Forestview Friday night Jaly 16.
In both cases police still do not
know what is missing.

Purse snatching
( 1900 Dempster)

Two juveniles on bicycles got
away with $1 in cash aad an
assortment ofidentification Friday
morning July 16 when they
snatched a woman's parse while
she walking in the 1900 black of

.Dempsler.Burglary ( 400 S. Fairview)
A mountain bike valued ut $100

lo

r

I Den Plaines

Was slolen from an unlocked
garage in the 400 block of S.
Fairview Monday night July 12.

Burglary to vehicle
( 100 N. Busse Hwy.)

A purse containing $50 and sever-
al forms of identification was
stolen from u 2004 Toyota packed
in the 180 block ofBosse Hwy.
Tuesday moming July 20.

Three arrested
for public indecency

In a little over an hour Park
Ridge police arresled theee men for
Public Indecency in the I lOO block
ofDee Thursday night July 15.

All lhree Chicago men have an
August 25,2084 cour! date in
Skokie.

SUMMARY OF CRIME:

Morton Grove
moB-6
Felony theft-I
Trespass-I

NOes
Theft-S
Burglary-I
Theft from vehicle-1

Park Ridge
Barglary-3
Criminal damage to vehicle-3
Criminal damage to proporty-2
Robbery-I
Theft-!

NILES
8000W, Demputer Street

boisons Grmnw000 u cumbrrlrnd
seal to M000nands

(847) 827-0500

--
Past Lube Syntemn

of the following services

Chicago
- 1340 Loe 5 Irre t 6h IA MihsrssukeO at Ehton

L847296-7o59
(773)63l-969l

:T Produce
: è International

( , . .

Bakery, Deli,
i FRUITS & VEGETABLES

GREEN . .

LEAF LEITUCE .

3 $100
4is

FOR '5'

s- - ,

World
Market

Meats & Seafood

"A"SIZE
RED POTATOES

$ 00 "
r

LBS FOR .s-s

'CALIFORNIA
BLACK OR GREEN PACKHAMS

5.!cH 1RY
49CL8

IiOME GROWN
T0MAT0

LB

)

BIIPTERBAI. GOLDEN BROWN

ThRKEY BR '

,f ,

"

DELICATESSEN
PRESIDENT

BRIE CHEESE . .

r-

MICKELBERRYS

SMOKED
HAM

,, I

U.S.D.CHOICE

Li;°sî
MEATS

FAMILY PACK GRADEA QUARTER
ASSORTED LOIN

PORKHOPS

FAMILY PACK USDA. CHOICE
BONELESS SIRLOIN

I1PSTEAK

PRAIRIE FARMS

SKIM MILK
.

$2
y- EA

DAIRY

ASSORTED DANNON

189V EACH 32 OZ

MOREY'S SMOKED
ATLANTIC SALMON

$7
EACH LB

-o

GROCERY/FROZEN
INIER POOÀAO3(A MAMAFRANCESCA ES°

DILL PICKLES VEGETA CRUSHED SQUID
$i599 TOMATOES RINGS

LAcHylBaOz 99c
EA0180z EAcH 280Z EI41I.BBIG

MAiSON ROYAL GROUND YASA'S EXTRA VIRGIN FRESH FROZEN

BLACK PEPPER OLIVE OIL POLLOCK FILLErS

99Ç
EAOI4OZ

EAcI43LJTER EHLB

bi, 8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD ,,

- ..J MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
.i.be(: (CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & OEMPSTERI ¿

tov (847) 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-7

z
SALE DATES GOOD 7/29/04 TO 8/04/04 '

i

I

oI

,L Full Service Oil-Filler-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

-FumEs MAY VARY BAsED ow vevicer'
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'tJLI chink lh
RepuhIicus 'will lind
t çtinc.lklacc for rrr

5IflI!l Shi±I,Ii j!

McCarthyis,o

tos come to
meant anything the Action
Party (read Dan

Staackinonn) considers to be nnfoir,
unjust, ocr-nice. tEs simply another
example of the general phenome-
nno described by George Orwell
when te wrote in "Politics aed tite
Engtisti Langaage" that 'The svard
Fascism tras now no meoniltg
except io no for ax it signifies
'sometitieg not desirable."

Welt, t svoald dearly love lo
reetaite tite mord McCarthyises, if
naly a tutte bit. Senator Joe
McCarttsy \vas a lout, generatly
speaking. But lie seas on the right
side of history and, in a broad sente,
of morality as weil. tf, in some sort
of parallel-universe exercise, the
saine numbèr of (now proven)
Sovtet-Commtmist spies, collabora-
tors, syntpathizera,. and the like
were somehow switched to Nazis,
and McCarthy went after them with
the sante vehemence as he went
after Reds, Joe McCarthy might
well have ulsiversities and foanda-
tines named after him today.

Regardless, wherever you come
down on McCarthyism,
Cammanistn, and the rest is a mat-
ter of opinion. What is a mager of
fact - numitiguted, irrefutable,
andeniable fact - is that there were
huedreds of Communists working

BALJLA

for Moscosr directly or indirectly,!
in the United States daring the
Roosevelt atad Truman admieistra-
Irons. The Rosenbeegs were guilty
and got svhat they deserved. Alger
t-lis5 ton. Victor Perle, Judith
Copinu, Morton Sobell, William
Pert, Alfred Saraet, Joel Barr, arsd
Harry Gold svere ail cuiter parran oc
lackeys of a foreign and evil foe.
We know tine Hollywood Ten were
all Coennuaists, bat svhat else they
were we can't know for sure,
because they believed takieg the
Fifth was more imghetant than pro-
tecting the coantey. Io other words,
yea arr free to describe
McCarthyism as a witchbottt if and
only if you are willing to concede
that acteraI witches existed in our
midst. The evidence - from
declassified Venona transcripts,
Soviet urcitises, memoirs, etc. is
still moanting. The reality was that
"in a global seme McCarthy was on
to something. McCarthy muy bave
exaggerated the scope of the prob-
1cm but not by much...

The Age of McCarthyism, it
turns oat, wan not the simple witch
liant of the innocent by the malevo-
lent as two generations of high
school and college students have
been taught."
More than forty years have passed
since Senalor Mccarthy lay in slate

SUPER SALON
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITE FOR OVER 9 VEA
IvIEr,, WIV1I'4 UIILI»lEF1 j

rshampo l Thredlna a Waxing r -iOi To.,-S . Cut
: Cut

.Eyebroworlip, .Faee !
S23 I Bow Dry

: s 99
l.Antn:

7 .Perms s45 $1500
lLa................16.o.I

Can.ar, .Highlights $45
IEyebmw orL'° Egirm nm s7l/Cmpen. tgtiet u/anIuj

New 8742 SI-IEFIMER RO. WILES IL, 60714
IJUST SOUTH OF OEMPSTERI

847.966-9901Loca D'onf onn TUESDAY. SATURDAY 9AM - 7PM
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in the U.S. Capitol. Time Itas corn-
finned the enontrity of the crimes
of Lenin, Stalin, Mao, Pol Pot, ond
their doeens of impnrs000tors
thraughoot the xvorld. Here in
America, time has vindicated the
anti-Communist calor by revealing
tIse angoeslionable guilt nfscores of
Americans that had previaasly
thought to br "smeared" by
"McCoethyism."

New, t don't bi-reg this up
behanse tm one ofthase conserva-
lives who can't get over the fact that
tite Left got away with decades of
dishonesty and deceit on the snbjnct
of America's struggle lo save
Western civilization. (Thoagh, for
therecord, I ais one ofthose eon-
servotives.) Rather, this history han
new meaning and relevance now
because the Action Party (read Dan
Staaclrasann) is again invoking
"McCarthyism" in on assault on
those who wonld dare to criticize
the canent administration.
Maybe we "Mayhem-makers and
malcontents" are on to something.
We may have exaggerated the
scope of the problem but not by
much.-

Which raises the question: lo
there any similarity between
"Mayhem-makers and malcon-
tents" and MCCurthyism? To
answerthis question requires a look

Digital Heang Aids

Starting At $1O5O2

Everyday Pace
No Coen. No DusIn..

Cant Corn. To U.
- w. Corn. lo You

N

847 675 4201

at whut McCaelhyism was, and at
what "New Dawners" is (to borrow
a phrase "New Dawn", not New
Day Mr. Staackmann). One mast
titra compare the two ta see if therd
are any poiots in cammant. -

"New Downers" vn. McCorthyism
The differences between New
Dawners and McCarthyism are
ttamerons and obvious.
"Nerv Dawnees"in iraI a govern-
ment activity or associated with any
government organization.
"NewDawnrrs" has no legislative
uathortty.

"New Dawners"lacicn any caer-
cive powers.

"Nesv Dawners" have no inIco-
lion that any resident be deprived f
freedom ofnpeech. Rather, it reeks
to -spur discussion of what it per-
celves as a faulty, extremist, intoler-
ant, apologetic, and an abusive
record in Morton Grove politics.
There is, in short, not a single ele-
ment in common between
McCarthyism und "New Dawners".
"The charge ofMcCarthyism io the
last mitige of polilicians who are
losing an argument." Those who
have enforced their own orthodox-
les on numecous entities and ageS-
cies are quick to label anyone such.
us those listed in the July 22, 2004
editorial and who dures to criticize
them as McCarlhyites. Instead of

slandering critics they should try to
answer their Segumeats."
Ironically, tise very tactic ofguiit by
assnciatiou and smears reportedly
used by Senator McCarthy han tram
been adopted by tite Morton Grove
Action Party (read Dan
Stoacknsana), who seek to stifle
debate and free discussion by
resorting to unfounded smears of
their critics.
"The words spalcert to Sen.
McCarthy 50 yenes ago seem equal-
ly appropriate today 'Have yoo no
shame, sie?Has'e you no shame?"

Dan Staacknnane and members
of the Action Party don't under-
stand Ihr meaning of a free press-
and the right of citizenu to criticize
their gavermoent."

We have also refused to sii back
and just allow Ihr city government
to do atsylhing it wants.

There wan another figure from
the McCarthy era, Richard Nixon,
who probably summed up my posi-
lion beston this subject when he
said, "If you can't stand thn beat,
gel Out ofthe kitchen,"

1f Morton (trove officials don't
want to be criticized, they shouldn't
have run for otSice.

Roy Kogstad
MortonGrove
With thanks to J. Goldberg (NRO)

LE BREAKFAST
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Letters - - . - -

MGO Inforiatjon is corrrect --
Dear Editor, - -

Here is my response toAhdullah Khan's letterreferencingme in Ihe July
8 Bugle. My Infonnalton Is not incorrecl. BUI as I have found ouI in the
last Iwo yearn, ali the MEC has to do is spin mininfomsalion and see what
the public rs wiltmg to believe far the sake of.being tolerant neighbors.

Kenith Bergeron, the Department ofluatice mediator, told me al one of
the DOJ meetings that Ihr MEC had called the DOJ to gel them involved
in asnppooed hate crane. The DOJ invesligaled and said it was being han-
dIed by the village and left. The MEC's call to the DOl, m intended
brougjstattention Io their issue and after a shoetlimethey got involved. So,
who really called-the DOJ first?

I was preoettt for two of the DO) meetings, I attended in good 110th.
But, during the second meeting when a l4-page document was described
as the basis of ihe agreement between the Village and MEC, t was dis-
tsrbed. Residents weren't allowed Io read the document. II was a secret,
even though it wan the basis for the meetings we were having. We were
directed to disenso items like how high should the minarel be and should
there be call to prayers five times a day. We werea'I allowed Io discuss dro
project as a whale or the overuse of the land. Bui, somehow this isn't a
done deal?

Regrettably, Abdutlalt, we do have to discuos this in the papers became
oflack ofmeanmgfiil discussion. Again,jnst call me ill-informed, fearful,
unbending and antagonistic. Try to sway public opinion against opposing
viewa with negative adjectives. This kind ofemolional attack often works.

Khan states be hopes the village isn't disputing the right-of-way on
Capulina became ofresidents like me. -Well, I hope he's right. i hope the
real remen the Village is disputing the MEC claim on Capulina is became
it bas been shown in fumerons documents that the village did not give up
the righl-of-way when the property was sold.

Khan says they aren't asking for special parking or trafile cousidemlion
from the VOlage. Why would they? The MRC wants fret and 10101 access
to all our streets mrd services no matter what the residential cosI. I do have
to wonder why the Village slated that resident only parking was impte-
menled became ofthe MEC parking problems, wlpn the MEC says there
aren't any parking problems. Also, al the meetings that I attended, it was
staled that all mosque trafile was to enter an Menard and ears could only
exit on Theobald. But facts do seem lo keep changing at that properly.

Khan says it was okay for Jim Verbunce ofthe Trafile Commission to
have prejudged the cane. tt's only dominion seme, he says, that whal the
MEC is asking for is okay'. Then why are we bothering to have meetings?
But, as we have been assured, this is not a done deal.

Khan keeps referring to me os the MGO. Although I support the M,
just as Khan supports Ihe MEC, I am a Morton Grove resident, first and
foremost. All the words I bave weilten are mine and at no other person's
dueectiun. Can Khan say the same thing? And talking about neighbors,
how many residents around the proposed mosque signed the mediation
agreement? Two? - -

Contrary to what the MEC keeps stating, the opponents to the mosque
are flot anti-Moslim. We feel that developing the school in the present
location is absolutely appropriate. What we oppose is the enormous
expansion and addition ofa mosque that will canse overuse ofthis small
piece ofproprrty and our residential streets.

We just want to protect our quality of life. We struggled to buy our
home, make ear life and raise ow children in this neighborhood to gol
away from the laute crowds and busy streets ofChicago. lt would be amy

. disappointing after all these years, if that is what the uoutheast part of
Morton Grove becomes, I tage all Morton Grove ieuidenla to become
aware oftise fuels oftbis case und nul just the politically correct rhetoric.
Even though we are only a small portion ofthe viHage, this decision will
afibet ali ofMoeton Grave.

Pamela Lundubei
Morton Grove
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lo By Chuck Baldacchino

Up URs, II
Okay, okay; slop the clamor-

ing. I'll elaborate an my previ-
ous column asking you to consid-
Or building TA2 vertically instead
ofhorizontally. (This is my col-
umn, after all.)

In the recent episode, I asked
you to consider a 2O-storey, sin-
gle, one-time-only building on
TA2 instead of the high-density,
ground-covering plan offered by
PRC Partners. t proposed that
we "make no lithe plans" by
breaking a sacred Constraint
We've placed on past Park Ridge
development: building height. t
ghoposrd Ibat we make a "signa-
titre" development unlike any-
thing in any other Chicago sub-
ueb. I proponed that we compIe-
ment (and compliment) our exist-
ing Uptown "look" by adding
something we've never seen in
Park Ridge (as the Pickwick did
when it was flest built).

What might such a behemoth
look like?

Efyou have an Internet connec-
tion, peek at http://www.accorho-
lels.cam/accorhotels/git?2993v0 -

0.gif. What you'll see there is the
radical, triangular building that is
the Sofitel Hotel in Chicago.

Why triangular? Because
that's the basic shape of TA2,
that's why. Why modern?
Because, as when the Pickwick
was built, the "clash" of styles
has become noI jouI acceplable,
but appealing; oven endearing.

Heaven knows, I'm not an
architect. But heaven should
also know thaI il doesn't take an
architect to sec that the curreut
PRC plans are jusl "more of the
same", a ginger-brend-y collec-
lion ofshapes and colors that are
NOT distinctive, and certainly
not distinctive enough for Park
Ridge.

Why a hotel as a model?
Because we NEED a hotel in
Park Ridge. (We have one in the
Summit Square Iketirement
Residence, SSRR. But, obvious-
'y, that's not a draw for O'Hare
stopovers, and the SSRR could
be inlegrated into the building,
freeing up yet more land space
on TA2.)

Why a central banquet facility?
Because We don't have one in
Park Ridge at all (unless you
count the one up on Dempster,
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that no one from Park Ridge
uses; where will your child huye
her wedding reception?).

Why a rooftop restaurant?
Because there'd be nothing like it
in Chicagoland. People would
come from all over to use it; to
cat, and view.

Why vertical? Because it's the
ONLY way we'll get the residen-
tini and relail elements we need
to generate tax revenue and
STILL have the ambiance, ele.
ganpe, and open spacc tve
demand in Park Ridge.

Toss Out alt the exisling plans
that we've waited ro tong for and
worked so hard on? Yep. Wo
deserve better. We should
demand better.

And, as I said, it's the only way
to minimize the risk Park Ridge
taxpaytirs will incur under the
existing plan. Righl now, YOU
are underwriting - Uptown
Redevelopment. YOU, by your
property tax value and dollars.
Under this vertical plan, we con
get nul only the reventie that's
now ifl', buI we can get the
"look" in Uptown that will take
everyone's breath away AND
will pave the way for the othee
development in Uptown ou TA3
and TA4; setting the tonti, so lo
speak.

I am NOT high. But TA2
should be.

Chuck@PorkRidgeBugle,com

Two Cheers for "McCarthyism"? Taking.it back a little
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Engagement
Michaels-WaIk

Jeiiy and Linda MichaeJs of Nues
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Cheryl Suzanne
Michaels of N/irs, to Darwin
Arthur Walk II of Naperville.

The bride-to-be, a graduate of
Resurrection High School,
received her Bachelor's Degree in
Business- Administeatioa from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign. She is a Human
Resources Administrator at
Maurice Sporting Goods in
Northbrook.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Rockford East High School,
received his Bachelor's Degree in
Psychology from Benedicline
University. He is a Senior
Evocative with the Northwest
Subarban Council, Boy Scouts of
America in Mt. Prospect.
They are planning an October
wedding.

Himalayan
A Finn Dining Indian Rentaurant

Viw Bichan Pa/oh Po,,cec Morato,, Koflna, Bc' ¿goz ¡Momio
S1etnioltke, Chh*c'nSboI/Ko,n,oI,o,th I-lw/s/on. Ko,h,ni,bPnkn 7/ondead
Soalh Indian Dichun Das, t./.rtsst Moto/o Dosii Uiiopo,n, ¡di/Moda Vok,

Four FIaqqs Center Phone: 847-324-4150
6265 oLf Road Fax: 647-324-4153
Nues, IL 60714 www.himalayanchucago.con,

(no Golf and M,lwosi,oe. Wast to the new dhser's license fasility(.

20% OFF if FREE
TOTAL BILL

o,,,,,, vs ow to,s,OS , anon Oto W0°
847-324-4150 I 847-324-41 50

We Serve Beer and Wine

j
Evenjday Lunch Buffet OñIy $6.95
DINE-IN - CARRY-OUT. DELIVERY - CATERING

-5---,,,,

Skaja Funeral Homes
fono/y owned and operated sen/ng oar cononanuly for over 81/years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302 -

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

f Thur;day July 29, 2004

New China Buffet

All You Can FEat

NEWS

Includes Drinks, Snow Crab Legs & Hershey's Ice Cream.

CELEBRATING 7th ANNIVERSARY!

r

P1
L 4 Z

/ ChildnnUntr3YsrsEaIPree
- 3-5Yeas$2,25
6-lOYeartfoilt2Piice

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mee-lles lk5ns-tOpm
Pli-Sic IIdOas-lOt5pm
Snaay:tk5.m-N5ps

10% OFF
DINNER OR

LUNCH
BUFFET

enana titrant neta esatise nritci

Exp. 8/31/04

&

FOIA -

lage hall because it made the
reqaests easier to fielfill.
"What the village staff needs in
consistency," said Czerwinski. "If
we have a single form then we
have all the infonatation we need
to find the appropriate informa-
tins. We want to serve the resi-
dents"
The village staff is also available
to assist anyone who needs help
filling out the form.
While the staff has done to work

Every Day 3 Soups,36 Main Entrees
-

PlusFruit and Salad Bar

DINE.IN e CARRY OUT. CATERING

PARTYROOM AVAILABLE

8520 Golf Read,
Riles, IL. 60714
(GolfMtlwaukee Plaza)
Tel: (847)581-1668

6717 W. Dempoter Rd.,
MoatDeGeone, SL 60053
(P68rIOSIOW Plaza)
Telt (847)583-9882

Rr

Every Day
Soups

Main Entrees
Pies FrsR 8
Sotad Bar

10% OFF
DINNER OR
. LUNCH
BUFFET -

tENtnRsl,aaowFnnM REGULAS PRICE.

, -xp. 8/31/04

Chitaren unstor
3 Years Eat FREE
3-5 YOazn $2.25

6-loYears
1/2 PRICE

r

I

THE BUGLE

(Continued from page 1)
ofputting the agendas and REmates
of the web as well as answering
FOIA requests; Czerwinski said
that they wouldn't have moved as
quickly to do those things without
the interest ofthe residents.
"We wanted to put the agendas on
the web," he said. "Would we
have done itas quickly without the
input of the residents? Probably
not. The interest of the residents
has played a part in hsw quickly
we've moved along this road."

Senior
$1_.00 OFF

FROM
REGULAR

PRICE

I.

THE BUGLE

Dollars
and $en$e

by David Uffington

New E-Mail Scam
Targets Homeowners

ith more people becom-
ing e-mail scam and
spsm savvy meaning

lhey'ee less likely to open e-mails
from unfamiliar sources that might
add to their spun listings or ones
that contain "offerings" of a dubi-
nus nature - Ihr scamslers and
spamsters may be trying a new
way to gel information from you
via pitch letters such as the one
seat to a colleague, which S've
reprinted below.
Keep in mind that the property
alluded to in this leBer is a rental
apartment, and if they were an
actual broker in the area, they
would - have known that. They
wnatd also have been more forth-
coming about who they nrc and
what their "3 sew speciot pro-
grams" actually caver.
Here's the message, withjast a few
deletions mostly involving
addresses. Please note that it starts
with n message of "urgency"

Points

30 Year Fixed O

15 Year Fixed O

10 Year Fixed 4.875% 0

A.P.R

5 816%

'5.360%

'4.970%-

4.695%

4.553%

s.
ProgÑm

.5YearARM' 4.750%

. 3YearARM 4.250%

Ratos are carrent at limi nI-publieatiovarrh aro subjeCt tu change. - -

. Saoaored by North Shoré Finàncial Services Corp. - -

- - 8472.05i003 - - - - - -

r

- k-ate- -

5 750%

5.250°!

Wolff's Flea Markets i

: -

I Allstate Arena
I- On Mannheim between Higgins
I - Touhy. Free Parking
I Over 500 Vendors!
I largest All Outdoor Flea Market in

- I Chicagoland

:
Every Sunday 6am to 3pm

designed to pique your immediate
curiosity. Also, il usen the first ini-
liaI of the eecipient's name, obvi-
ously taken from a mailing list and
not a real estate listïng:
"We would like you lo contact us
immediately. It has come to our
attention that some of the homes
evaluated in the (deleted) area
were overlooked foe 3 new special
programs. Your home at (deleted)

'has been chosen by as to be inctud-
ed in this re-evaluation, and have
assigned s new service specialist to
handle your account. S., veril5j
your information in less then a
minute now, and we Will be able to
get you in for priority processing.
Verity. your information beret
Please ineludic any questions or
special informalionyou have in the
Comments section provided for
you....If you have any questions
please do not hesitate lo contad
your account manager."
If you received similar e-mail
pitches, please advise whether you
opened them, and ifyou did, what
they "offered" and how you han-
dIed them.
Write to Mr. Uftinglon in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475 or - send e-mail to
teaers.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(C) 2004 King Features Syad.. Inc.

Info: (847) 524-9590

- USINESS
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Golf,outing a 'huge success

Golfers take oft at Ihn i i :30 am. shotgan start st the Nues Chamber's
Golf Oaling at Midlann Coustmy Chah io Wadowom'th.

The
Nites Chamber's annual

Golf Outing was held last
Wednesday,July2l and 113

golfers set their mettle against
Midlone Country Club's bunkers
and water traps.

While Midlane's hazards may
have snngged the odd gntf ball,
both golfers and diners enjoyed
the event, according to Nues
Chamber Execuliv Director Katie
DiMano.

"It was 'a huge success,"
DiMano said. "It went very well.
We were very happy-with il."

This year there were only a few
more golfers than last year, but
sponsorship was way up. There
were 140 diners. Additionally, all
the raffle tickets were sold and
two lelevisions were given nwny.
A $5,008 cnsh prize was split

- between four individuals.
The only dark cloud en the nIh-

ers%ise sunny event was the weath-
er: aroand 3 p.m thanderslorms
rolled in und soaked unwary
golfers. The majority ofthe round
was already completed for most
golfers though, and the rain let up
after abont 15 minales, prompting
most to return to their clubs.

"We only had about 15 minutes
of thunderstorms," soid DiMano.

1

Merose Park -

2031 Mannheim, Melrose Park u

At North & Mannheim Aves. u

Over400Vendors! I
every Sat. & Sun. Barn to 4pm I

-

--AntiqueMall Opeñ Mon., -Thies,
'Ftl., Sat & Sn 0V 75 DeWets!

Rosemont Closed for the Day - 811 5 & 9126 www woiffs corn
.1

"So most golfers were able to go
back out and enjoy the rest of their
roands."
- Midtane Country Clsb, located
in Wadsworth is about a 45-minute
to an hour drive for many of the
outing participants. Ak u resatt,
DiMano said the Chamber would

"(Midlane Club) is a
long way away for our
members so we're
going to look around
for something closer."
-Kane DiMaria,
Nites Chamber Dieecrnr

shop around for next year's bruhn,
hoping to find a closer course.

"We really liked marking with
Midlane," DiMano said. '(The
entire outing went extremely
smoothly because they caler lo
outings. lt's a tong way for our
Chambnr members though,- so
we're going lo look around for
somebhing closer,"

The golfosling could end up at
Midtone next year however,
DiMan/o said, if no other suitable
coarse coutd be found.

$499,
Two 6"

Subs -

for only $499

r,.,sl,sn - ,,,,r,, - ro)
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market.
LoVerde said that he wasn't sure

how much the property could net
the District, but that it would be
most valuable for a new home.
"Ifa new single family home could
be built on that property, rIsen the
valen would andoubtedly go ap,"
lse said, "Not only would the sale
price increase, hut tise borne would
bring io some additional tax
money."
Any nanny that comes from the
sale of tire park, LoVerde continued,
would be earmarked for improve-
ments la other District facilities.
"lt wouldn't ge into tise' general

Nues Family
Dental

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
Implants
Tooth Whitening
Wireless Partial Dentures
All Denture Services Available

DENtAL.EKAW.,.x-RAYs..
& C.ØNSULTATIÖN
FOR ONLY $25.,OO*

,*New Patients Only. Limitedilme Offer With This Ad.
4 Bltewlng,X,Rayslnciudet .

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hnurs Available

Insurance Accepted

Ask About Our
Senior Dincount

View your teeth

stat e- o t 't he. i rl
iIltro.oral ramera.

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847663.1O4O
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

P' 'Mobile

iie ri

MIT

4 Sprint.
cingu la r

band," he said. "lt woeld go into the
capital flmd and be reinvested into
the community."
In addition to setting tIse balk of the
park to a developer or isdividaat
who wanted to build a Isome, sorne
members of the park board ven-
tured that parts of the property
could be vacated and given ta the
north and snails facing bernes that
neighbor it.
"Could we abandon part of the park
to the neighbors?" asked
Commissioner Barbugtin.
Park Board Attorney Don Shapiro
said that, abandoning all or part of
the property to tise neighbors in

(Continued from page 1)
order to increase their lots would
probably not worte, bat that the
District coald set any price for the
property and perhaps 'sell it to the
neighbors for a dollar. LoVerde also
said that there's a chance that,
because of the park's extreme
length, it could be subdivided into
one parcel for the single family lot
and the rest could be subdivided
and offered for sate to the neigh-
bors.
"There's a possibility we could split
[the remaining length] down the
middle and subdivide it," LoVerde
said. "Thea we could offer it for
saie to the home owners."

ose's
Oeauty Satan

7552 N. HARLEM

HAVE
HAPPY

FEET

$ 25 )(AM 'CALLUSES coves

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30
New PIlestn ExpIres

Only 8/31/04
i.

I)R. «)RIRT LIi\'I

PODIATRIST
(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8590

tail N.CALItORNIA ' titi tOLE ROAS
CttCAtO SILES

Perms
Cut/Style
Frosting
Color

Specinlining in(78

1000 Anytime Minutes $45,00 per month. Includes Nationwide
tong distance and unlimited nights aed weekends. Some restrictions apply.

1142 Demister MstonGroveI STEP WIRELESS (In Lenore Plaza)

8475834300
'ro(JR MPIE1E URE l,i

AUGUST IS CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION MONTH

FREE Select Hands-Free Units
p FREE Car Charger

(With this coupon. Expires 8-31-04)
Please call ahead with our 'hone model information.

THE Bucr.s

ríngtlietkmn s
that 6rouht

. hímjo9c

We. can help
personalize the funeral.

Many times its the iteres we associate

sssth a person that strikes n chord or
pulls at oar hraiistnrs51s, A larniliar

hat. A lanorite photograph. Whcn the
indinsdual is special the Ennemi hume

should be ted, That's why we encourage

persaS expressions of remembrance.

' memory rabies
. memory boards
' unique music

special locations

g something ttst celebrares their
. Something unusuaL Something

pulque. Year spirIt sAul bd liltd and
. theirk rnmembered,

Colonial
Wojciechowski
Funeral Homes
Oiased & Operated For Darn'

-
as SSurx By The Wejdeehnsieki Family

$025 W. Gølí Road Niles
(8478 551-O6

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. 'tikleage
8fl3) 774-0366

easru MIO ensawia

TIlE ADMIRAL arc tule 4ni7

'the Admiral at tito Lake
A 000tittuing.care retiretisent Community

Dedicated to quality aud choìs for over 145-years

Sec the spacious apailtnetlts and tronderilil Lake
Michigan Views that 1he Admiral ctS the Lakrt has to

. otler.

Call today for a tour!
The Admiral rd a3 .ro5o

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561.291k) ext 2102o

BYMIKE SANTORO
msanroro@btgIsnewopnpers.com

Imngifle

a situttion in wlsich
your learn held the twelve
best ball players in the

lrngae. You'd be in pretty good
shape. But whar ifall those ptuy.
ers played the same position?
What ifthey weren't completely
familiar with all the rules?
Throw in the fact that your team
onty has two days of practice
before beginning a whirlwind
eight straight days of baseball
and you face similar area teams
with the top players from their
leagnes. The situation suddenly
became a lot more chatlenging,

This was the situation Coach
Jack Mathison found himself in
when he agreed to coach the ist
year old Park Ridge Traveling
All Star Team,

The biggest challenge was
finding spots for all of the kids.
Each player had been chosen as
the best player on their team and
so naturally each ofthe kids had
played the mast athletic posi-
tians. Now as theyjained equal-
ly talented players on the all star
team, they had' to be moved
around to positions they weren't

Professional Guide

LEGAL

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

, eowcnytuciaeecsdtylaeeeicom
-

I Telephanedppaintnleniadsailable
. Legal Praciice Carcentrated Enclusianly in Social

Security Dlsabiity Law
I We beau tielptd aver Oggi Clients sinne ISBa.
. Voted by Peer Review ax Leading Lewyer ir

Social Securits Disabilly Seid

I NO FIE UNLE$C WE WIN
s OSicos in Leap ard Skate

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION

Computer Tutoring
and Profesional Development

Keeping ¡t simple!

(;i;to Computera Reaume-Writing'.,
Word Processing lnterviewing Skills
Spreadsheeln Job-Hunting Tips
Desktop Publishing Marketing Tools
lnternet Quality Care

\,Proven Resulla
. Call today

773-716-8109

completely familiar with.
"For the most part we had 12

pitchers and 12 shortstops."
Mathison said. "lt was hard to
find spots for them. that they
Were comfortable with. The kids
were forced play outfield and
infield positions that they
weren't really familiar with. It
was tough."

The kids tried their best in
facing some very tough campe-
tui00, bnl were hindered by a
tack uf complete understanding
afthe rates. te this leugne steal-
ing was allowed and hadn't been
in the IO year old Park Ridge
league. Many of the teams had
already been using the stealing
rates, bat this was the first time
fur many ofthe Park Ridge play-
ers.

"A lot ofthese teams had been
using these rules all year."
Mathison said, "The stealing
definitely hurt us. Oar kids
weren't ready for it."

With only two days practice,
one just ta get io know each
other, the Park Ridge team
struggled thraugh the season.
Each time they would keep the
games close, but tate in the
game the opposing team would

pall ahead and sever took back.
The second to last game of the

season for the Park Ridge team
was a perfect example. Troiling
by only one ran heading into the
fourth inning, River Grove went
on a tear to score five runs. They
followed that ap in the sixth
with three more runs to cap tire
victory by a score of 13-6.

"We played some good games
but that one inning would kill
us." Mathison commented.
"These were some really good
teams we faced. We could keep
it close, but just couldn't fin-
r ah."

With the lack oftime together
Mnthison said it was hard for the
players on his team to really find
their place. That lack of unity
hurt them.

"We had nome great kids on
this team but unfortunately the
team never had the time to come
together." Mathison said.

The Park Ridge team played
with all they had but were
unable to quality for the ploy-
offs. Though they didn't win, at
least they had the opportunity ro
play an extra week of baseball.
For many of these kids, that
alone was worth il.

REAL ESTATE
,

Joseph R. Hedrick

OrtIyCedifiedRendentalSpncialid- ','w

MarIno Resltop lac.

5800 Demptlet

MarIne Grave, Illinair 15053

latineen 647-967-5500

Tell Freu 600-2530021

Far 647-9655000
Retidence 847-965-1374

EatS OSais lndependenily0wnedand Operated

I

Park Ridge catcher Counor Mathisen asks toward the umpire far
the call arIer tagging River Groves Picky Krejewsbi aal at home in
the sloth inning of their qvaliting in the Park Ridgw Summer
Sizztere at Hinckly Park Sunday afternoon July 2.

ré'ì
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I I vullagc PEARL
sewnoer flicplumbing

ta SEWER SERVICE INC. IL 8t0357

P1umbin Service & Rejaír
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Appointments Made toVourTime Schedule
,1'_ 3224 West Lake Ave. Glenvlevc, IL

(847) 998-61 60 M-F 8am - 4:30pm
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CLASsIc BOWL

5leaeáEE4 * Se.u8R4 * /1ddt4
$2 Game $1.75 Game $3 Game

, Seafidnd Sa,,
T 9am to 5pm (Weds & Fr1) '' ' "

tswaegai R4S4 *Sfr-e/4 S S
SUN

lam to 8pm

SAT
lam te 9pm

WEDS
3pm to 6pm

THURS
3pm to 6pm

Classic Bowl 8530 Wuukegar Rd . Melon Grovb
847.965.5300
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Park Ridge All-Stars earn extra playing time



The
Niles Baseball League

proudly acknowledges
.*.thai a (earn of 12-year-

aIds called 'Blessed Sacrament
Angels" from Valley Stream,
New Yerk, will be here in Niles
to face tite 12-year-old Nues AlI-
Star Team starling Ott Friday,
July 30 with a gaine at 8 p.m. at
Pioneer Park.

Earlier ist the day, the Angels
will attend Ihe Culis-Phillies
game at Wrigley Field. Then on

Nile Family Filnesu

PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE
MAT PILATES TRAINIÎIG

Pilates is a series of controlled exer-
cises that engage the mind & body
to develop strong flexible muscles
without building hulk. Each move-
ment begins with the abdomen,
focusing on controlling core mus-
cles, Routines alternate stretching
with strengthening.
Fee: Private: I 1-loar Session: $50
Member / SOONon-Member

Semi-Private (2 person): 1 Hour
Session (per person): $25 Mnmber/
$30 Non-Member
Niles Faeily Fitness Center 987
Civic Center Dr. Call 847-588-

SPECIALS!

12 month

2.25T
24 month

2.75T
36 month

3.25

Alta sflrrisg..

FREE CHECKING
The Freedom Account" . Freedom tram Pees

NoMin,me,,fl,I.flr.A,q,,a
Fnr-Or.ImOrkca FOCE.. un-Sr, sir my

.ÇnEc- aman Osy cera Fnne-aa-nem,TcI,tcnse,

.FREE-sjnIerOStofloOm,ii, FnEe-atscn,u,

8400 for registraban details
Work Out Por Free

The Nites Family Fitness Center is
offering free 7-day trial member-
ships for all adulta ages 14 and
older. Come in and visitor call Ihe
fitness center
Nites Family Fitness Center

987 Civic Center Dr. Nues, lt.
60714
047-588-8400 for details
LIMITED SPACES ARE NOW
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER

CAMP
The Niles Family Fitness Center's
Camplaslic is Ihe perfect way for
your child to spead the snmmer,
Activities include onldoor games,
swimming, crafts, fteldtrips &

Saturday, July31 they will again
play against the Niles team al 3
p.m. at Pioneer Park.

The day will conclude with the
teams attendance at the annual
Little/Bronco League Fool Party
at Oasis Fool on Milwaukee
Ave. beginning al 8 p.m. on
Saturday.

Mike Breidenbach, manager
of the Angels, will present the
league with a prociamalinn
issued by their village maauge-

SPORTS
more.
CALL 847-588-8408
FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS

Ages: 6-8 Session: Aug. 2nd-l3lh
Aug, l6th-20th

SPINNING CLASSES
Spinning is indoor cycling to moti-
vating music. Spinning is appealing
to a wide audience because every-
one rides at his/lint own pace in a
team atmosphere. Please bring a
towel and water bottle to class.
Maay.class times to choose from.
Class Sizes Are Limiled!
Reservations Required prior to each
class.
Niles Family Fitness Cenler Call
For Your Reservation Today! 847-
588-8400

Nues All-Stars host New York team
ment acknowledging Ihn games.

The following are Ihn names
of the players of the New York
snam:Mschacl Breidenbach,
Keith O'Connor, Thomas Shea,
David Nelson, Terence Meaney,
C.J. Brady, Jessie Whipperman,
Michael Theiss, Michael
Eckerle, David Osorio, Vinuy
Trotta, Christopher Breidenbach,
Thomas Meaney and Couches
Eugene O'Connor, Michael
Breidenbach and Dave Nelson.

FREE
1 Vs"

B&W with
AM/FM Radia
asd Adopters.n

when you opnn a

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Cail Today! (708) 456-3440
or (773) 625-4100

Plaza Bank
vioc u,,OA,, - EIemraPrmi 55000 mn,,aP,u na Macisa

www.ptazatsankltttnnts.csm

-

Nifty meets thrifty.
Limitod Timo Offer°

4 Days Only -

- Juiy29-Augustl.2004

- $30

,,Jaoiv,,,Pmte,,ra,6sOsr.cc,Otcul5coei7,OWva
upecir-d,,,,d&cuua smosiso,,. mce cura ,v,,,cos.a

Get a $30 mail-in rebate on any new
Toron Recycler0 nr Super Recycler" mower
purchased bromaren 7/29/04 and 8/I/04."

Cheek on, nue wehrten or ,nw,e.rom.ccm.

FRANK'S LAWNMOWER
$113 N MIIWAUKEE AVENUE, NILES, IL 60714. 847-966-2223

LOW RATES EXCEPTI NAL SERVICE

TRUCK RENTAI & CARS
2lyears t! espetinnaerpedalìtirg ir asstumersarsire

pfN.çNE f

coclear a-, P,mek, Lamai

ira Or,-wsy Leder

IPirNsKEl

CITY TRUCK RENTAL CARS

$10 OFF RENTAL
Specials Excluded (call fer infa(

6410 W. Chestnut
MoBon Gnose, IL 60053

Teli (847) 663-1940 Fans (847)003.1943

'V

Niles Seniors

NILES SENIOR CENTER
REGISTRATION

Tite Niles Senior Cenler offers
FREE membership la Niles resi-
deals, age 62 and over and lheir
spouses. To register for classes,
trips, Or parclmse lickets, you must
be a member of the Center. Te
become u member, shop by the
Nues Senior Cenler, ' 999 Civic
Center Dr.,
Ot cull us at 847/588-8420 and we
ritt mail you an application.

AUGUST REGISTRATION
FOR SENIOR CENTER MEhR-

BERS
Mail-in/Drop-off Registration with
check or credit card number is due
al the Senior Center no later than
5:0Rpm, Friday, Augusl 6th. FilI
oat & sign the registration form in
the Aagasl Program Guide or
pickup form attIse Center. (Da not
send cash by maiL) Tn-person reg-
istratioa begins 8:30am,

Park Ridge Senior News

Park Ridge Smior Center is inform-
ing its members thaI il's lime lo
renew
their memberships in order lo con-
linac receiving their copy of the
SPECTATOR, Renewal fret are:
resident single, $25.00; couple, $44:
non-rnsidenl, single, $40; couple
$61. All ParkRidgn nesuiots 55 yearn
ofage and older as well au non-resi-
dmlu ato inviled lo become new
members. New member fees are:
resident single, $25; couple $44;
non-residenl single, $40; couple,
$60. An additiOnal one time $25
administrative conI io added,
The Centre presenta the Cranbeny
Autumn Harvest in Wisconsin
October3-5, 2004. The trip will fea-
lure cranbeny marshes in Wartens,
the Cranbeny Expo, Ocean Spmy
PIanI, Aanish areas of Cashton. The
International Crane Foundation, La
Cmsse Queen Cruise on the
Mimissippi River, Leiden's apple
urchard and more, The cast ism

Wednesday, Angusl 1 Ith. (Cash is
accepted during in-person registra-
lion as well as check or credit card.)
If special accommodalians urn
needed, please let us know when
yaa rngisler. Call 588-8420 for
more information. During Augusl
Registralion, tickeE urn on sale
according to Ihe schedule listed
above Ibis paragraph for the fol-
lowing pragrams, evenls, and class-
es.

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE:
THE RENAISSANCE BALL

Friday, October Ist, S:OOpm
9:O0pmJain us for a very special
evening as we celebrale fr 30th
Anniversary of the Niles Senior
Conter at Ilse Renaissance Ball.
Dinner featuring Spisach
Strawberry Salad, Landau Broil,
Roasled Polatoes and Dessert will
be served at 5:30pm. Following the
meal, the Larry Bomben Band wilt
luIre the stage foryonr listening and
dancing pleasure. Cost: $21.50.
TALK WITH THE DIRECFOR
August 5th, September 2nd, and
October 14th 10:00am - I I 00mo

$429 double occupancy per person:
$495 single occupancy. A $50
deposit is required with reservation.
Reservations are being accepted on
first come, filaI served basis, Final
paymentis dueAugnsl 20. Formare
information contact Teresa Grndsky
at the Center 847-692-3597, Make
checks payable to American Classic
Toues, Inc. Mail reservation and
deposil to the Park Ridge Senior
Cenler, 100 S, Western,
Park Ridge, aflenlion Teresa
Grodsky. Final paymenl lo be
mailed lo: Ameriean Classic Tours,
Inc., 1580 S. MilwaukeeAve,, Suile
525, Liberlyvi)le, IL. 60008,
On Mandar, August 2 nI Ipso is
another in the Health Awareness
Pragiams given by Dr. Richard
Hunn of Norridge Chiropmctic
Clinic. This pragramdiscusses
"peak perfornsnnee." Learn how Io
increase energy, increase prodtictivi-
ly and increase safety at work or al
home, Also, Dr. Hunts will goover
stretches, proper lifting and enercis-
es to improve your overall heullh.

EL1SE GRAND!NETTI /IDLEY, D.D.S.
SAMUEL J. GRANDINETTI, L).D.S.

7215 W. Touhy Ave.
(Touhy & Harlem)
773-775 -3431

"Providing Care From lu/ants
To Seniors"

Light Refreshmeals Available.
Free
For the next lItten months, specific
limes have been scheduled for
members Io talk together with the
director. We sel aside the first
Thursday of Ihn month in August
and Sepinmber, and Ihe second
Tharsday of the month in October,
from 10:00am Io 11:00am. As the
Snnior Center cnlebmtes its 30th
Anniversary this year, il teems
appropriale Io both take u look back
and gaze mb Ihe listare: To evalu-
ate wlsul we are doing, what we
wasl to change and what we want
In add. This will br au open forum
for us to exchange ideas to "Ilsink
Out ofthe box" - and challenge oar-
selves as to how we see the Senior
Center in the feature. I-lope lo see
yoa ou August 5th, Seplember 2nd,
and/or October 14fr.

Health & Weilness
August Special Presentation
Dr. Janet Horton, Board Certified
Chiropractic Physician, will speak
ou Osteoarthrilis & related

Moden Grove Seniors

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Periodic blood pressare measurement is helpflel in

delemsmt.g ifhealth is threatened by high blond pees-
sure (hypertension). Hypertemion is a contributor
toward strokes, heart disease and kidney failure.
Unfoelunalely, hypertension usually has no synaploms
sa a persan can feel great and not know they have it.
Free screenings are offered from 9 to I 1 am. an
Thesday, Aug. 10 in the Morton Grove Senior Center.

VISUALLY IMPAIRED MOTIVATORS
The Morton Grove Vernally Impaired Molivalors in

a low visioñ support group fnr seniors with macular
degeneration and other degenerative eye diseases and
their families. Their nexI meeling will be al 9:30 am.
on Tuesday, Aug. 10 in the Morton Grove Senior
Cenler. They dincuss everyday problems of living
with low vision and possible solulions, exchange ideas
un the lalest technology and assistance devices avail-
able, and share what has worked for them individual-
ly. For more information please call -Richard England
at 847/965-8517.

"MARY'S READERS" BOOK CLUB
Love la read? Lave lo bilk? tum " Mary's Readers"

an the second Wednesday ofeach month at 12:30 p.m.
in the Morton Grave Senior Center. The nexl meeting
will be Aug. 1 1 and will frutare a discussion on the
book, The Amaleur Marriage by Ann Tyler. The fee
for each meeting is only $2.50. Please regisler in per:
son al the Morton Grove Senior Center.

AARP MAillER DRIVING PROGRAM
AARP's "Malore Driving Program" formerly

known as "55 Alive" is an eight-hour two-day coarse
for older motorists. It focuses an the physical changes
Ibat accompany aging and ne ways drivers can cam-
pensate far these changes in improving their driving
skills. Addilionally, drivers will find that by complet-
ing Ihm carme they can receive a discount an a portion
offreur automoble insurance. The nexl course offered
al Ilse Morton Grave Senior Center will-be held slast-
ing at 9 am. on Satnrday, Aug. 14 and Saturday, Aug.
21. The cost ofthe course is $10. Call Ihn Morton
Grove Senior Hot Line al 847/470-5223 10 sign up.

"TEA WITH MUSSOLINI" MOVIE
Florence, Italy on the brink afWWII. lt was a lime of
social nnreut and, of coarse afternoon tea. Join Oscar
winner Cher and an incredible casI ofteading ladies as
they host Ibis radiant and beanlificl film that is worth

Muscaloskeletal Disorders, Aug.
19th, Theirs., 1:00 2:30pm. Free,
sign up/tO mils. -
Coming in September

New Vision: Help for Adults Wilh
Vision LossWednesdays, Sept.
8th-2911s,l-4pm. Free
The Guild for the Blind will be pee-
senling New Vtsions, a program
designed la help adults with new
vision loss learn praclical ways to
make their lives easier and safer. A
family member or friend is strongly
encouraged to attend lo gain a bet-
Icr anderstanding ofwhat a person
with low vision experiences on a
daily basis and how lo best support
Ihem. Each session will pravide
participants with skill-building
products ta take home, usefisI tow
vision tips and techniques, and
resource materials in large print.
To register, please conlact Leery
Obrist al 312/236-8569.
(Registration is not al the Center.)

THE RED HAT SOCIETY
The Red Hat Society is a national
organization of women who meet
i regularly for

tuncheons/ trips. Red hal and par-
pie atlire are requited for each ouI-
ing. The Niles Senior Cenler chap-
Irr is calledThe Red Hatters. If you
are a Niles Senior Cenler member
and would like lo become a Red
Halter, please contact Kelly Mickle
for membership information.
Lunch with The Rod Hatters al
Dover SEuils, Mandelein Thes.,
Aug. 17th,noon. 516
The Red Halters are off Io Dover
SEuils,, Roule 45, Mandelein, on
Tuesday, August l7Ih at
12:Oønoon. Lunch will feature
your choice of Broiled -Filel
Mignon, Allantic Salman Filet, or
Jumbo French Fried Shrimp.
Please contact Kelly for carpealing
and/or directions.
NEW Lunch with The Red
Hatters al Market Sqsare, 600 W.
Dandee, Wheeling Thtns., Sept.
23rd, l2:O0nuon. Contact Kelly
for earpooling and/or directions.
$t3Lunch will feature your choice
of Broiled Top Sirloin Butt Steak,
Grecian Chicken, or Norwegian
Red Salmon.

savoring at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 16 in the air-
conditioned Morton Grove Senior Center. The coal is
$.50. Popcorn and prelzels will be served. Please reg-
isler by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hal Line al
847/470-5223.

"REVERSE MORTGAGE" SEMINAR
What are they? How do they work? Who qualifies?

Learn the answers Io these and other questions about
reveme mortgages in lIsis informative and educational
seminar presented by Rich Hughes of Financial
Freedoms at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 25 in the
Morton Grave Senior Center. Please register for this
free program by calling the Morton Drove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223.

TIWIOANY TOUR
Discover the beaulifisl work ofLonis Comfort Iíffauy
daring this tour ofsome otItis most exquisite work in
Chicago on Thursday, Aug. 26.
Learn about the life of Tißhny and visit the Second
Presbyterian Church ta view their stunning collection
of 19th Century Tiffany Glass, including the maguifi
cent Jeweled Window donated by Marshall Field.
Tmvel lo Downtown Chicago and have a walking tour
of Marshall Field's including the Tiffany Dome
composed of 1,600,000 pieces of iridescenl gold and
blue Favrite glass.
Lunch at the Walnut Room: salad, Field's chicken
potpie, Frango mint ice cream pie, coffee and tea. -

Visit Ihr Chicago Cultural Cenler in Downtown
Chicago and be awed by the beauty of domes und
hanging lamps -which were inspired by nature, Alsts
see Ihe glinering, Tiffany-iiispired mosaics io Preston
Bradley Hall. -

Depart from the Marion Grove Senior Center at
8:45 n.m. and reInen al approsimately 3:15 p.m. The
cast is $64.50 for Senior Center lafembers and $76 foe
nun-members. Please register in person at the Senior
Cenler.

SENIOR SAFARI
Explore the wilds of Brookileld Zoo in the comen-
ience ata tram on Wednesday, Sept. Ist, Seniors from
the Morton Grove Senior Ceuter will have freie own
guidr on board and leant aboul the animals, their eon-
versution, Iheir preservation, and habitat; then be freut-
ed In Ihe spectacular dolphin show, followed by a nhort
walk Io the Gals Groves located in the Zoo ior a nice
box lunch consisting of a turkey sandwich on whole
wheat bread, potato chips, fruit, assorted cookies,

Corübeu.,
MORTON GROVE pege 16.,
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Maine lbwnship

Senior Activities and Classes
Listed below are a few of the sum-
mer programs for all Maine
Township seniors. All activities and
programs are held at Maine Town
Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge
sinless otherwise indicated. For fir-
User information on these and all
senior programs and activities call
847-297-2510 or visit svww.maine-
towssship.com.
RULES OF THE ROAD CLAS
Thursday, Augnst 12
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Instructor: Stan London
No Chacge - Registration Required

Cuffing your driver's licenscre-

newed? If so, planan attending this
Secretary of State refresher course
that prepares you for the written
exam, Next Clins: October 14th.
55 ALIVE DEFENSIVE DRI-
VING COURSE
Mon., Aagust 23 & Wed., August
25
9:00 am. to 1:00p.m.

tnstuuctor: Stanley Fukai, AARP
Cost: $t0.00 check made
payable on the day to AARP

This two-part class helps yoa
update your knowledge of age-
related changes and rules of the
road. Upon completion, your auto-
mobile insurance company will
offer a discount.
ETHNIC DINNER OUTING
Tuesday, AUgust 10

5:30 p.m. 108:00p.m.
Dave's Bistro
623 N. Wolf RD., Des Plaines
SE. Comer of Wolf and Central
Cost: $34.00 members/$36.00
guests

American-French Cuisine "that
not only looks like net bal it tastes
like heaven!" This evening you will
have a choice of Encmsted Tilapia
with Mango Puree, Filet
Medallions with Wild Mushrooms
or Encrnsted Lamb Rack with
Pecans/Pine Nuts. All entrees
include your choice of Soup, Salad
and Dessert. Transportation on your
own. Newcomers are welcome.
Day Trips
The following Day Trips are cur-
rently an sale. In order to sign up

\hrtr_ro t :-:. III,,:,

87-965-8 100

7

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
The privacy seniors cherish wirh the safety
ret of licerssed nursing care available around
tise cInch. A netv pragrasn for sitter adults ut
Eeslrarry Terrace Nursing Ceurre, she Saisetr
aro accessible slrroogh a separate orrance its

tise mais lobby.

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
o Private bath with walk-in shower
a Fatly furnished
a Telrsisirssr wirls VCR and DVD player,
si Personal refeigeraroe
n Wall-tn-wall carpeting

Afree serulisg in ar ehe Tremer Saires.
}'ors likely wns'r have ro go rhraugh risa
trouble of moving agais if your health
rreetts graw geearrr aver rime. Berisany
Teerace's 24-Isuar aaesing care is always

available wirisin she Terrace Suites. White oar Trrtace
Suites prngeans is sew, we as Brrtsauy Terrace have heett
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing cure ra
seniors ors sIse North Shore since 1965.

TERRACE SUITES' MANY OTHER AMENITIES:
Reveassmnr-scyte dinisg
Beassry salon and spa wish mlsielpaot sub

lnrersser access
Cardesss and walking paths
Complimentary asesespaper

THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
Amaunct-rhse-clrrck sursing caer

Ysrur srivareertnm
Alt meals
A faslt raspe nf activities
Daily Isausekeeping

for a Day Trip you musllirst sign
up to be a member and then a relee-
vallon form will be sent to you. To
become .a member call the
MaineStr'eamers at l-847-297-2510
and ask for an application. All Day
Trip departs from the Slate of
Illinois Building, 9511 Harrison SI.
in Des Plaines.
"ANNUAL SENIOR EXPO ANI)
SUNSHINE BOYS" TRIP
Drury Lane Oak Brook Theatre and
Convention Crntèr
Thursday, Seplember 2
9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.
Cost: $30.00 membersf$35.00
guests

The Expo is the "Ullimate
Marketplace" wills info und f.m for
all! You will have time to enjoy the

Morton Grove
soda, and water. There will be
some walking on this outing, so
wear comFy shoes. "Heels" are not
recommended. -

Depart from the Senior Center ut
8:45 n.m. and return at approvi-
mntely 2:45 p.m. The cost is 550
for Senior Center Members and
$59 for non-members. Pieuse reg-
ister in person at the Senior Center.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX VS,
OAKLAND A's

Enjoy, u game between our
Chicago White Sox and the
Oakland A's on Thssraday, Sept.
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expo Ihat features Product' and
Service Exhibitors, Secretary of
State Drivers License Renewal,
Entertainment, Practical
Educational Seminars, Health and
'Wellnens Area, Drawiogs and
Grand Prizes and much more.
Lunch will be on your own alama-
sonable cost S5.00-$tO.00.

Foltowing lunch'you will enjoy
the production of "The Sunshine
Boys"- a comedy about two former
vaudeville comics who worked
together bol ' haven't spoken in
many years. They come together for
a special program celebeahing the
golden age ofcomedy.

,
Trip depurE. from the Please

include u setf-addressed stumped
envelope for this trip. +

(Continued
from page 15)

2nd. See what Ozzie Guillen can
bring lo tIse labte when Morton
Grove seniors alep up for some
great bauebatl aclion!! The seuls
will be in the Lower Reserve
Section so bring a glove to catch
Ihose homers!! Lunch is "on-your-
own" at US Cellular Field.
Depart from the Senior Cenler at
11:15 am. and rearm al approvi-
mutely 5:30 p.m. The cost is
536.50 for Senior Center Members
and $42.50 for nun-members. The
registration deadline is/rug. 2nd,
in person at the Senior Center.

Jst :u Nail Nsza st Ist

Sat., JULY 31, 9am-3pm '

GRAB BAGS ----$20.00 EACH\
Get Your Goodies Now for the summer and the beginning
of the school year! Nest sale will not be until Jan. 2005.

r COUPON --.,
, $1.00 Off - $10 To $25 .

$5,00 Off- $25.01 To $50 .

I
I

L

$1o,oft- $50.01 & Up
C.pon VIld 1131104 Only

sr- LMnl nord t L.snfr Tsnrnt YMCA

CIVICS

Monday, Augusl 2
. 7:30 p.50. Village ofNites PlasVZoniug Cammissioss meeting
Wednesday, Aogunt 4
- 7 p.m. Marten Geavc Board ofTroslresTowa Hall meeting. AIthe meeting,
Cook Coamty Commissioner Lany Sufibedin, Niles Township Assessor Scott
BaguaIt asad Coak Caonly Assessor Jumos Houlihan witt present a program
uts praperty laxes.
Monday, August 9
- 3 p.m. Vstlugn ofNites Fire & Police Commission Meetissg
Tlsursduy, August 12
- 7:45 p.m. The Morton Gravr Library Board ofTrustees will bald thea reg-
tslar sneeliug in the Library Board meeting io the second Soar Library Board
Roam.

COMMUNITY

Friday, July 30
- Them sollt be a cancel ira Ilse park io FurIa Ridge's Hodges Park loday, July
31 sial/sg at 8 p.m. . -

Salsn'du', Jrrly 31
-"Wsrdy CityJummers" will heperforsaing ut the Pua'kRidgr Fumares Market
froto IO am. to noon today, July 3 1. Greg Baatoshssk will be selling hybrid
daylilirs and the Farmers Market Cosmssittee witt be setting canvas haga lo
affari Ilse cost ufthe market. The market witl nne from 7 n.m. to 1 p.m.

PARKS

Thursday, AugustS
-7:30 p.m. ParkRidge Park District committee afdre whole meatirsg.
Ttrsasday, AugurI 19
-Moloc Grove Park District regular board meating

NiocCa -Tv:,::.

Scelti

E HOURS

tOsi.,
II.,.:

.-
::,h SRI:'

'i grrv:aI::::'.'

2 Large Piizas2 Medium Pizzas
nasi, z Tnpeisg,

$1799 $1'799OnIyA./.+Tav Onlyll.
wtsb t Taprisr

8166 N. Milwaukee Ave. Niles, IL 60714

.7
We Carry School Band Iusstmmeots

. Sheet Mitsui And Supplies

, RenIais, Lessons. Repairs, And Baud Rehearsal

Room W PA.

www.mortongrovemu8lc.cOm
»5

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER
LESSONS NOW!

MON./THUR. 12N TO 8 PM.

FRI. - 12N TO 6PM. -

SAT. - 10 AM. TO 4:30 PM.

ffVEY

;' Guitars, Amps And Drums
.iv Full 24 Track Recording Studio (Pro Tools)

Audio Restorations, CD Duplication, & Video

To DVD Transfers "Mast Formats"

¿,SoNoR $elmer'

Bring In this ad for a special discount

Edric Chai, 6yrs old und Patrick Zajac, 8 yes old, work cooperatively on their computer skills durisg East
Maine Sclaaol Diats'icl 53's popsrlar Talai Learning Center Summer Advenlores Program, held at Gemini
Jr. Ftigts.

Learner Center' faces funding challenges
BY WENDY ELLIS
wollis©baglonowuyuporo.com

The
TatuI Learning

Community (TLC) isn't
ubaut to 'call it quils just

because its federal finding mo oat.
TLC Itas been pravidirsg after
schaut und summer programs for

- kids in East Maine Elemenlary Dish.
63, Ihair parents and Ilse cummani-
E', for the past three years. 'With the
end ufthis summer's five week ses-
sian, the Ihrer year grant afficially
comes to an end, ullhaugh director
Fain Sarber says they will contissue
thu program through ccxl year with
"carryover" money, and community
wide efforts are now underway to
keep the prugrum going through
fsmdruisers.
I 13 area yuung people from kinder-
garlen through 8th grade look part
in this week's sssmmer session,
which offered kids a chance la ley
their hands at Ilsings like Mad
Science, creative wriliug, arts and

Store U 847-663-8575

Studiati 847-966-0397

Fan# 847-663-8573

E-maiI:modongresesbcgIObatnet

6014W,DetnpsterAve
Morton Grove IL 60053

cruda, sparts, lego cornpelitiass tard
baurd game laurnamenls. Evesy
poeticipaut rotated through the vari-
ans classes doriug Ihr five sveek
session, iactuding a class on digital
cameras.
"The kids lave computers and itsey
like takisrg picttees," unid program
caardinatar Eva Peeelgut. "They
tuok pictures ofollser kida, and tlsry
learned to compare when yru
should set up a picture, and when
you should take il naturatly."
Perelgut said some of the younger
kida were ji.ast happy ta take pic-
tares, svhile the aider students guve
mare lhnasglut ta how and what they
were doing. The class was taughl by
Gemini Jr. High School leacher
Flarold Bloom and Zachary
Hermann, who showed the kids
how to focas, shoot, load the pic-
lures eolo a computer, and how lo
build videos and put captious with
their photos. Surber said Ihr kids
love the variety of programs
offered, even the math and reading
strategies they lhrew in to the morn-

ing sessiom, disgasiscd as a goad
lusse.

Dist. 63 tras renctivaled its
Educatiaaal Faussdaliau, in hopes
ofraising eaongis money to keep Use
TLC programs going for several
years lo come. The group's first
flaudraiser at Flapjack'n Pancake
Hause sous a haga saccesa, and they
aro svarkiag nose ass putting logeth-
er a 3 on 3 basketball tournament at
Xprass Fitness sometime in
September. Xpress Fitness is one of
a doces or so ocal businesses that
panner with UC to provide the
quatily programs lo the community.
Sevural members of the Dist. 63
Faundatiou huard of directors
include executives of basinesses
like Home Depot, Abt Electronics,
Ilse Chamber of Commerce, Sara
Lee, several banks and
Congresswoman's Schakowsky's
office. Through their efforts and
Ihose of local families, Sarber said
TLC hopes to raise up lo $300,000,
which in wIrst it wilt take to keep the
program filly funded through 2006.

SRLNrIG»EEN
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
. Deep Root Feeding

. . Free Entimatea
. Tree Spraying
LAWN CARE
. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect 8. Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

. s
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Eleven Things You Should Know About Mold
(NUI) - Mold: You can't always see
it, but it's there, thriving in the dark,
Snoist corners of your basement or
creeping under your family room
carpet

lt can hide and go undetected
until some unsuspecting person
smells il, notices a damp spot or
stain, or begins to feel its presence
with the onset of asthma attacks,
allergic reactions and other respira-
toi)' iSsues.

Mold can attack wood, paper and
even carpet - almost anything that
holds moisture. But you van help
prevent mold 6mm growing in your
home by controlling indoor mois-
ture and water leaks.

The U.S. Environmental

Tips For A Family
BY MARC SHUMAN

(NAPSI)-Preventable home injuries
result in sourly 21 million medical
Visits each year. Of those, thousands
ore due to dangerous garages. If
you're one of the 65 million
Americans who have a garage,
these tips svilt Itelp open the door to
a safe garage.

Monitor These Zones For A
Family-Safe Garage

Flout-Il's so easy just to damp
stuff on the floor of your garage.
But tisaI can mean dangerous piles
nl osalerials and objects that chil-
dren cou climb or you call trip over.
Keep stairs, steps, landings and all
floors clear of clatter. lt's ast safer.

\Vails-As common as it may
seem, snaIls are not ±e natural
honie uf leaning shovels, rakes,
lasvo chairs, bikes and ether sharp

LucE A'GOOD NEIGHBOR,
STATE FARM IS THERE:

AL
Protection Agency offers these facts
about mold and lips on what tu do
about it:
* There inno practical way to elim-
inate all mold and mold spores in
the indoor environment; the way to
control indoor mold growth is to
control moisture.
* Reduce indoor humidity (below
60 percent) to decrease mold
growth by venting clothes dryers,
kermene heaters and other mois-
ture-generating appliances to Ilse
outside.

You can reduce the polential for
condensation on cold surfaces -
such as windows, piping, exterior
walls, roof or floors - by adding
insulation.

objects. Try hanging this stuff
up.. you'll free up floor space and
redace tripping dangers.

CobinrtsrLife really is better
svhen things arc in their proper
place! Dangerous products ore safer
when you store them in a locked
cabinet. And corralling sports
equipment has the added effect of
keeping kids from rxpinring poten-
tially dangerous areas of the garage.

Shelving-Everyone's done it-put
the heavy equipment upon higher
shelves and the 'tigbl stuff dosvn

\Vt fN lii sttlOtO lor,'urt:RM cAltE:,

THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME.

1 ,,,,l,,,d 1,,,,,, l,,,I,,,,
Bitt ShmEdt LUTCF
O,k Mill Moli s*i,, 4

Nitwit -

847-967-5545

In the bathroom, run the fan or
open the window when showering
or bathing.

When needed, use air condition-
ers und dc-humidifiers and use
exhaust fans whenever eooking,-
dishwashing or cleaning. -

* Clean and repair roof gutters reg-
ularly lo prevent waler leaks.
* Make sure the ground s!opes
away from the building foundation
so that waler durs not enterar col-
lent around the foundatiun.
° Keep refrigerator and air condi-
honing drip pans clean and the
drain lines unobstructed and flaw-
ing properly.
* Clean and day any damp or Wet
building materials und furnishings

l'li
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below. Reverse itt Itwill actually be
easier and safer to get to what you
wanl. And always br curefid notte
overload.

Air Quality-Have yua ever
thought about the air quality in your
garage? Carbon monoxide poison-
ing is a deeply dangerous possibili-
ty, no ulwnys pall the car oat nf the
garage after starting- it. Carbon
monoxide can enfer the home if
cars ere left rsonsing in the garage,
even with the garage door open.

Liglsiing-There's no reason for
your garage to be Ituat dark! Make
sure garage and stairwells are welt'
lit. Use tIte maximum safe wattage
in light fixtures. And when light-
bulbs gre used near a work area,
protect tttem ,vilh a sabstuntiat
gaard to reduce Ihr risk of breakage
and fire.

t3rnerat Safety-Do you actually
know how to ase that flee extin-

within 24 to 48 boues to prevent
mold growllv
s Cleannuold òffhued surfaces with
water and detergent, and dry corn-
plelely. Absorbent materials such as
ceiling tiles or carpet may 'need lo
berepluced. -

u Fix the Source ofthe water peuh-
lens or leak, or mold growth will
recur -

Remember, mold can be found
almost anywhere; it can grow on
virtually any nubstance, as long an
moisture is present.
Formore infnrmation on protecting
your home from mold, log on to
www.rpa.gov/mold.
CopyrightO 2003 NewsUSA -
ww'.v.newsusu.com

Safe Ga-rage
gvuisher? Do your kids? It's nut
hard, bul'you need to team how. So
take the time. lt could save your
life. Keep a first aid kit where il's
visible and handy.

Make Your Garage Safe Tuday
Experts ut GaragcTek, America's

garage organization cempany, and
the Home Safety Council have
developed a special website lo
show you how to keep your family
safe and secure. Go to ssww.garagr
safety.info to fiad oat more and
dosruload a free Garage Safety
Checklist.

Marc Shaman is president of
GarageTek, a company that has
instatted thousands of garage
Organization und storage systems.

The garage doesn't have to be the
most dangerous ream in the house.

To protect your family, keep your
garage organized, secured and
clean.

Thinking ofsellingyour home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

wow TnsiBtenacnm
E-mail f O Tnsigrens,anm
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Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
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direcl: 847 9654286
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Leaky Pipes
Q: I wus looking for the source
of a moldy smell in the base-
ment, and found water drip-
ping slowly from a joint in Ihn
cold-water delivery pipe..
Aside from the mold (which I
trested with a bleach-water-
spray solution), the surround-
ing wood doesn't look badly
damaged. However, even
though I lightened Ihn joint, it
is still dripping. How can I

repair thin? -,- Clark L.,
Indianapolis -

A: Wow, you're lucky to-have
caught that leak before the
damage became serious.
However, as you know, the
dripping water will centinue ta
be u problem and could cause
hidden damage in time. So,
that leaky joint must be fixed

for now, a temporary Ox.
Later, a professional plumber
should come in und replace the
jouit (or the enlire pipo section
if necessary). This should be
done within six weeks of nay
temporary repair.
Turn off the water supply ho
the pipe and place a bucket
under the joint to catch drain-
ing noter. Then, attempt ho
seal the joint according to its
type: If it is on old hub-and-
spigot joint, leak far a thin
line of soft lead between the
pipe joint, and carefully tamp
down Ihn lead (be careful with
older, galvanized pipes, which
muy crack). If the joinl unen a
no-hub clamping system, try
loosening the clamp, drying
the arca around it and retigh(-
ening.
If tighlening the joint doesn't
work or is not an option, the
next-best method in to seal the
joint with epoxy plumber's
putty, which sels fast und cre-
ates a watertight patch. Make
sure the pipe surface is cam-
pletely dry, then apply putty
one layer at a time over und
around the leaky area. Let
each layer-dry before applying
the next one. This pully wilt

- Continueu...
HAMMER page 23.

- Rii. ESTATE
Top Tips For- Buying A First Home
(NAPSI)-The door remains snide
open for young homebuyrrn.
According to a recent survey,
more than one in ihrec (34 per--
cent) Americans aged 18-24 say
Ihey will buy a home wiihiu tIle -

next IWO years. The number of
homeowners under 25 doubted
betsvcen 1993 and 2002, np to
t.5 million, U.S. Censos data
shows.

To make the home-buying
process- less intimidating and
confusing for first-timers, Alun
Kopit, attorney and legal editor
of tawyers.com, a Web site from
LexisNcxis Martindale-Hubbelt,
offert these tips:

t . Review your credit report
and credit score first thing.'
Dispute any inaccuracies in your
credit repOrt immediulely, so you
can be sure,you are offered the.
best possible mortgage rate.
Knowing your credit score (a
snapshot of your present credit
worthiness) can enture you don't
get misled into taking a -higher-
rute loan than ynu' may qualify

( NUt) - From moving ucross
lawn to moving across the cous-
try, moving season is here.
Spring and summer are the most
popular limes of the year to
make a move.

Tush a small percentage of peo-
pie making minor to major
moves will employ the services
ofa professional moving cumpa-
ny. The majority of moves are
managed by individuOls who
must find solutions to the often
complicated challenges of may-
isg.

Here are some tips to make
ynar move as smooth as possible
from the experts at Pak Mail,
s Br organized. Allow enough
ime to get the packing done
ighl.

Pack valuables like jeweLry,

for elsewhere.
-

2. Prequalify for a mortgage.
This wilt give yea a cleurpicturn
of the size and type of loan
you'll be able to secure, and atti-
mately Ilse home you can afford.
A preqnatificahioa will also
make you more attractive to sell-
ers. Most mortgage providers

Moving Soon? Make the Move a Smooth One
important documents, irreplace-
able photos and videos, and
medicine separately and take
them with you. Use boxes that
are sturdy and ant too large.
u Guard framed piclures and art-
work using a protective glass
tape and bubble wrap. Instead of
newspaper, use bubble or foam
wrap.

Never pack flammable items
und risk overheating and expio-
sian.

Have awkward, fragile or
priceless items - such as
antiques, collectibles, heirlooms,
computers and oversized frirai-
lure - packed by a Irained profes-
sional through a packaging und
shipping center. This will give
you peace of mind that they wilt
arrive safely. -

Evers' Picture 'fells a Story'
,ÇJ$intjcs Siam,, "90% ofheu*l butines lFii,ou'*rch eu ihn

I*lernc'J" "VinpaIIj, c',uiiiuiceuIlisliiirs-a re like haoig an open henne 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by Cotdwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www,coldwellbankeronlíne.COnt/ViCtOrivatattus

I Help Make the American Dream
e -

Come Troc!

ViioriaAianus

-tlIi*nio Asss,ct*lil,,,
of tOcatinro

Noslh55ftA(Oialinl

"25 years of experiènce has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &

always be pleasant and cheerful."
(847) 6%-0700
(847) 696-12t1 Fax

47)384-7S99 DatEci'
Rrtlnnsllot tnnecnonc LINE
stt wynn rusos nvevuo c-instIl
PARK RIDGE. IL GttGß v*t*uns@aotslwethbaotior.onm

coLDweLI
BANKeR o

have simple online forms for the
preqaulificahion process.

3. Work wills a reputable altar-
any. Although not all states
require you to luire an attorney
for a home purchase, it's always
a good idea to work with aise
from the get-go. A tnwyer will
negotiate the contract between
you and the seller, to, make sure
appropriate contingencies are ïn
place for inspection and financ-
ing, among other things. A
lawyer will also review a lithe
reporl on the property te make
sure there are no -lieus or other
restrictions that coutd limit its
ase.

You can learn more online and
find n lawyer lo help with real
estate issues al
www.lusvyers.com, a free online
database of 440,000 atlorneys
worldwide, from LexisNexis
Martindale-Hubbell.

Getling prequalified for a
mortgage will give you a clear
picture of the size and hype of
home you can afford. -

Whether using a moving rom
puny or going it alone, packing
und shipping experts ut retail
centers can provide practical and
efficient solutions to make mov-
ing much smoother all Ihe way
around. They carry a full line of
packing materials and give
expert advice aboul the best way
to gel something from one place
ho anather.

There are more than 400 Pak
Mail locations in North America
that offer professional moving,
packaging, crating, and shipping
services and supplies.

For iaformulion and locations,
call l-800-778-6665 or visit -

www.pakunuil.com. -

Copyrigltt© 2003 NewsUSA
www.newsasa.com
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- NILES OP 1-4 SUN.8/1

8203 PARK
Terrific 3fr, 2.5bth brk
w/newer kit/bIbs. Gleaming
Hdwd lira. Fall fin burnt. leatures
roc ros w/bnr, otlico Lam
W/neW cpI, 2nd kit S bath.wIsew

side dr & palio.
Call Carol 847 293-7653 ISOLO)

NILES OP 1-4 SUN,8/1
-8305 N. OTTAWA

- ranch Hate gntdeningl! This is the
purled heme lar you.
Oversized 3br 25blh brk

rrn ruoch w/nop. dining tos. Huge
2c gar kil. Flew fin rectm w/dry bar &

nuw bath W/laCaeZi. 2e gar.
Call Carol 847 293-7653(SOtD)'

T
-

NILES READY TO
NEV CONSTRUCTION

Cnntnm 4br, 4bath ll brick
with prom. ltsishes & 3
gar.on huge 60 n 170 lot teatnres
granite kit & blhs/ Fam em
Call Carol 847

NILES
Srm,2br,2bIh

- Washer/dryer
NILES
Great price 3rm,l
preserven.

CONDO

GO!! NILES BUNKER HILL
BACKS TO FOREST PRES.

2 sty Sprawling 3h,, l.Sbth brk
e alt ranch tealurea LB/DR, kit

w/cOrian lopn, flow appls & kw.
w/FP. i st tIr tam ros & deru.2c. alIgar

Call RIchard 847 420-1238

CORNER
OXFORD RUN

lop tir end unit w/grt views. ' -

in anit. HId ar
BU NING BUSH

br near bike trails &
CaD RIch 847 420-1238

THEONLY NILES R&JI44(OFFICE - -

rJaj (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

ARE YOU PLANNING
LET OUR EXPERIENCE

TOWARD A SUCCESSFUL
Get Your
FREE

Brochure

CALLORSTOP
BYFORAFREE

COPY OF:

"Everythi,hg You,
Should Know About

Moving Withottt
Reading A Book"

This free haudbook
asakes it easy for you to
get straight answers Io
specific questions aboLit
moviug oar of town. This
could bu the mosr unlu-
able free advice yon'll
ever gel.

TO RELOCATE?
GUIDE YOU

MOVE!

RELOCATION
FIANDBOOK
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Eleven Things You Should Know About Mold
(NUI) - Mold: You can't always see
it, but it's there, thriving in the dark,
moist corners of your basement or
creeping under your family room
carpet.

lt can hide und go undetected
until some unsuspecting person
smells it, notices a damp spot or
slain, or begins to feet its presence
with the onset of asthma attacks,
allergic reactions und other respira-
tory issues.

Moldean attack wood, paper und
ence carpet - almost anything that
holds moisture. BuI you can help
prevent mold from growing in your
home by controlling indoor mois-
1lire und water leaks.

The U.S. Environmental

Tips For .A Family-Safe Garage
BY MARC SHUMAN

(NAI'St)-Preventable home injuries
result in nearly 21 million medicat
visits each year. Of ttsose, thousands
are duc to dangerous garages. If
you're one of the 65 million
Americans svho hove a garage,
these lips will tsetp opimo the door lo
a safe garage.

Monitor These Zones ForA
Family-Safe Garage

Floor-It's so easy just to dump
stair on Ilse floor of your garage.
Bill lirai can loran dangerous piles
or muolerials arid objects tisat chit'
drcri can climb or you can Irip over.
Keep stairs, steps, landings and all
looms clear of clatter. lt's joui safer.

\Valls-As common as il nmy
recru, snails are noi Ike natorat
moine of leaning simovets, rakes,
lassa chairs, bikes and albor sharp

\Vi fl:.\ il i5i\n.Sim) i ilN(iiii5i c,sor:.

THERE'S NO PLACE

LIKE HOME.
5.1 0 0,,,,,Ìi. (v±nih05i0

Luce AGOOB NEIGHBOR, LSTATE FARM IS THERE:

Protection Agency offers these facts
about mold und tips on what to do
about it:
° There is no practical way to elim-
inate all mold and mold spores in
the indoor environment; the way lo
control indoor mold growth is to
control moisture.
n Reduce indoor humidity (below
60 percent) lo decrease mold
growth by venting clothes dryers,
kerosene heaters und other mois-
ture-generating appliances to the
outside.
O You can reduce the potential for
condensation on cold surfaces -
such as windows, piping, exterior
walls, roof or floors - by adding
insolation.

objects. Try hanging this stuff
op.. .yoa'lt free up floor space and
reduce tripping dangers.

Cabinets-Life really is bette
mvhen things are in ttmeir prope
piacel Dangerous products are safe
svtmrn you store them in a locked
cabinei. And corrattinmg sport
eilmmìponrnt has the added effect of
keeping kids from exploring poleo
tiatty dangerous arras of the garage.

Shriving-Everyone's doue it-pu
tire hravy equipment upon highe
uhetses and the 'tight stuff dosvo

Bill SrI,orldr, iuicr
oi Sill Sill 5dm la
NilojI
w-967-0545

o In tIse bathroom, run the fun or
open the window when showering
or bathing.
° When needed, use air couditiorar
ers and de-humidifrers and ase
exhaust fans whenever cooking,
distswashing or cleaning.
O Clean and repair roof gutters reg-
ularly to prevent water teaks.
° Make sure the ground slopes
away from the building foundation
so that water dans not enler or col-
lect around the foundation.
* Keep refrigerator and air condi-
tioning drip pans clean and the
drain lines unebstrucled and flaw-
ing properly.
* Clean und dry any damp or wet
building materials and furnishings

below. Reverse itt lt svili actually be
easier and safer to get to what you
want. And always be careful nul to
overload.

Air Quality-Have you ever
thought abeat the air quality in your
garage? Carbon monoxide poison-
ing is a deeply dongeromis possibili-
ty, so always pu1t Ihe car out nf the
garage aber starting it. Carbern
menoxide can enter the heme if
cars are loft finning in the garage,
even with the garage dear open.

Lighting-There's no reason for
your garagp to be tIraI duckt Make
sure garage and stairwells are wett
lit. Use tire rnaximsmrn safe svattage
ill tight fixtures. And svheis light-
births are used near a work area,
prnieci tirons rvilh a substantial
guard io reduce the risk of breakage
and fire.

General Safety-Do you actually
knnsv how to ase that fire cune-

.TnniBreosenrn
E-mail i © TnoiBrenseorrr

within 24 to 45 hours lo prevent
mold growth,
a Clean mold offhard surfaces with
water und detergent, and dry eom-
plelely. Absorbent materials such as
ceiling tiles or carpet may need to
be replaced.

Fix the source ofthe water prob-
1cm or leak, Or mold growth will
recur,
Remember, mold can be found
almost anywhere; it can grow on
virtually any substance, as tang as
moisture is present
Formare information on prolecting
your home from mold, log on to
www.epa.gov/mold.
Copyright© 2003 NewsUSA -
www.newsusa.com

gaisher? Do your kids? lt's not
hard, butyoo need to learn how. So
take the lime, Il could save your
life. Keep o first aid kit where it's
visible and handy.
Make Your Garage Safe Today
Experts ut GarageTek, Aunerica's

garage organization company, and
the Home Safety Council have
develaped a special svebsite te
show you how tu keep your family
safe and secare. Ga ta www.garage-
safetyinfo la fiad out more and
download a free Garage Safety
Checklist

Marc Shaman is president of
GarageTek, o eenmpaey that has
installed thousands of garage
OrgaflizaiiOu and storage systems.

The garagr doesrr'i hase to be the
most daugeruas mom in the house.

To protect yuar family, keep yaar
garage argamaized, secured and
clean,

. I
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Leaky Pipes
Q: t was looking for the source
of a moldy smell in the base-
meet, and found water drip-
ping slowly from u joint in the
cold-waler delivery pipe..
Aside from the mold (which t
treated with u bleach-water
spray solution), the surround-
ing wood doesn't took badly
damaged. However, even
though t tightened the joint, it
is still dripping. How can t
repair this? -m- Clark L.,
Indianapolis

A: Wow, you're lucky In have
caught that leak before the
damage become serious,
However, as you know, the
dripping water will coatinue to
be a problem and could cause
hidden damage in time. So,
that leaky joint must be fixed
- for now, a temporary fix.
Later, a professional plomber
should come in arid replace the
joint (or the entire pipe section
if neceunary). This should be
done svithirs six weeks uf any
temporary repair.
Turu off Ihr water supply to
the pipe und place u bucket
ander the joiet to catch drain-
ing vater. Then, attempt to
seat lIme joint accordieg to its
type: If it is arm old huh-and-
spigot joint, look fur u thin
tine of soft lead between the
pipe joint, and carefully tamp
down the lead (be careful with
alder, gaivaniced pipes, wtsictm
may crack). If the joint uses a
na-hab clamping system, try
toasening the clamp, drying
the area around it and retight-
cuing.
If tightening the joint doesn't
work or is not un option, the
neal-best method is to seal the
joint with epoxy plumber's
putty, which sets fast and cre-
ates a watertight patch. Make
sure the pipe surface is corn-
pletely dry, then apply patty
one layer at a time Over and
around the leaky urea. Let
each layer dry before applying
the next one. This putty will

Continuen.,.
HAMMER pago 23.

Rit ESTATE
Top Tips For Buying A First Home
(NAPSI)-The dour remains wide
opes for young homehnyres.
According lo u recent survey,
more tiroir ene in three (34 per--
cenit) Americans aged t 8-24 soy
they' wilt bay u home within the
next twa years. Time number of
liomeowneru nuder 25 doubted
between 1993 und 2002, up te
1.5 million, U.S. censas data
sliasvs.

To make tIre home-buyitrg
process less intimidating amid
confusiag far first-timers, Ama
Kopil, attorney and Ingot editor
uf tawyers,com, a Web site fam
LrxirNexis Martindote-Hubbell,
offers these tips:

i . Review- your credit report
and credit score first thing.'
Dispnte any inaccuracies in your
credit reptirt immediately, so yan
can be sure, you are offered the
best possible mortgage rate.
Knowing your credil score (u
snapshot of your present credit
worthiness) can ensure you don't
get misled into taking a higher-
rate loan than yoif may quaIit,'

(NUI) - From moving across
lawn to moving across Ilse coun-
try, moving season is here.
Spring and summer are the most
popular times of the year lo
make a move.

Just a small percentage of peu-
pIe making minor to major
moves will employ the services
ofa professional moving compa-
ny. The majority of moves are
managed by individuals whu
must fled sotulions to the often
complicated challenges of muy-
ing.

Here are some tips tu make
your move as smooth as possible
from the experts at Pok Mail.
o Be organized. Allow enough
lime to get the packing done
right,
s Pack valuables like jewelry,

for elsewhere,
2. Prequelifry fur o murtgage.

This wilt give you a clear picture
of Ihr size and type of loan
you'll be able to secure, and ulti'
malely the home you can afford.
A prequalificotien will aira
make you more attractive to sell-
ers. Most mortgage providers

Moving Soon? Make the Move a Smooth One
important documents, irreplace'
able photos and videos, and
medicine separately and take
them with you. Use boxes that
are sturdy and not too large.
n Guard framed pictures and art-
work using a protective gloss
tape and bubble wrap. Instead of
newspaper, ase bubble or foam
wrap.
9 Never pack flammable items
and risk overheating and expio-
sian.
* Have awkward, fragile or
priceless items - such au
antiques, collectibles, heirlooms,
computers and oversized fumi-
tare - packed by a Irained prafes-
sionut through a packaging und
shipping center. Thiu will give
you peace ofmind that they will
arrive safely.

I Help Make the American Dream
,'.,-.,,, ,i'_..,

lEe7 "25 years nf experience has taught' me to
: listen to the ctients. meet their needs &

:':
always be pleasant and cheerful.

Victoria Afanes COLDWCLL, Fax
'jg( n?((v&c,r BANIÇCR 3

847)384-7599 DIRECT
ii liii, Ic Asamcie im,,, pru:arimtioc tcovcoaar LINEce Reetmu,s str orni muon avcsu r-mati:
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Every Picture Tells a Story
Statistics Shorn,, "90% ofl,nulo trojero ssaa hid, sumare!, u,, *1ro

!l,tvrne*" 'flsiaally t'u l,n,*ceuIli.iliiIg.inico 110e Ilitri'flt,'l*ltOpair Ii,i,eie 24/7."

24 hour pre-approvul by Coidwell Bunker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www,çoldwellbankeronhíne.COfli/ViCtOrivatttfllts

have simplr online forms for the
preqsmulificutiomr process.

3. Work svith a reputable attor-
mey. Atthough nut all states
require your lo' hire un alturney
for a hume purchase, it's alrvays
a good idea to work sviths une
from the get-go. A lasvyer svitI
negotiate Ilse contract between
you und the setier, to make 5lIre
uppropriate contingencies arc in
place for inspection und finooc-
ing. amoing other thinmgs. A
lawyer wilt also reviesv o title
report on the property to make
sure there are no lieus er other
resleictiuns that coritd limit ils
use.

You can learn more notice und
find a lawyer Io help with real
estate issues ut
wwsv.lawyers.com, a free online
database uf 440,000 attorneys
worldwide, from LexisNexis
Mortindole-Hubbell,

Getting prequalified for u
mortgage will give pun a clear
picture uf the size and type of
home pan can afford.

Whether using a moving corn-
puny or going it alone, packing
and shipping experts at retail
centers can provide practical and
efficient solutions to make mor-
ing much smoother all the way
around. They carry a full line of'
packing materials and give
expert advice about the best way
lo get something from one place
tu another.

There are more thon 400 Pak
Mail locations in North America
that offer professional moving,
packaging, crating, and shipping
services and supplies.

For information and locutions,
cull l-000-778-6665 or visit
www.pakmoil.com.

Cupyright© 2003 NewsUSA -
www.newsusa.com
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NILES OP 1-4 SUN.8/1
8203 PARK

Territic 3br, 2.5blh bib
W/Oewer Iiitlbths. Gleaming
Hdwd firs. Full tin burnt. leataron
roc mm wibur, ottico lam
w/oew cpI, 2nd kit E bath.
W/neW aide dr & patio.
Call Carol 847 293-7653 (SOLDI

NILES READY TO
NEIN CONSTRUCTION

Custom 4br, 4bath ll brink
with prem. finishes & 3
gar.nn huge 65 u 770 lutfealuren
granite kil & btha/ Fam rrn
Call Carot 847 '?6W (SOLDI

NILES
5rm,2br,2blh

, Washer/dryer
NILES
Great pneu 3rm,lbr
presernos.

NILES OP 1-4 SUN,8/1
a305 N. OTTAWA

ranch Hate nurdeningll This is the
ported home 1er yea
Ooeruized 3br 2.sblh bik

rrn ranch w/uop. dIning im. Huge
2e gai kit. New tin rec.rm w/dry bar &

now botti w/jocazzi. 2c gar.
Cati Carol 847 293-7653(SOLD)

CONDO

G011 NILES BUNKER HILL
BACKS TO FOREST PRES.

2 sly Sprawling 3bn, 15h16 brk
C nIl ranch foulures LB/DA, kil

W/COiiaii topa, new appis & hw.
wIFP. i at tir tam mm & don.2c. alIgar

Call Richard 847 420-1238

CORNER
OXFORD RUN

lop fir end unit w/grt views.
is unit. HId gar

BURNING BUSH
near biko leaita 6

Call Rich 847 420-1238
t

THE ONLY NILES PJ14JÇOFFICE
J

rj tt (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

ARE YOU PLANNING
LET OUR EXPERIENCE

TOWARD A SUCCESSFUL
Get Your
FREE

Brochure

CALLORSTOP
BY FOR A FREE

COPY OF:

"Everything i'rnti
Should Krn,w About

Moriirg Wifhontit
Readi,tg A dicoroh "

This free haudhook
nsukes it rosy for you to
get straight answers to
specific qoesriuns about
mosinig oatufiowrr. This
could be the mosi vola-
aisle free advice you'll
ever get.

TO RELOCATE?
GUIDE YOU

MOVE!

RELOCATION
ITI.ANDBOOK
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ti i'niml,irm.n

't,,,n .M iir,i lii 1<rn,,mm,
' mu" i Al,,i'iin.n

A',ii n,,,, i lO_ -ci, li,g mb lj,n,mtc

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR OR
,

THEIR REAL ESTATE!

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
L-. 7609 Milwaukee Aoe..Niles

' . I 847-987-6800

, i Or 773-774-1900

REAL iSTATE
serving titis communnty since 1956
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Hammer
seal the joint for several weeks
until a professional can do o
permanent repair.
What ifa pipe is leaking along
Ilse rue? This often happens
with older galvanized pipes,
which tend to rust from the
inside est, Find the leaky spot,
turn off tIte Water supply to the
area and dry the outside of the
pipe. On small pipes (copper
nr PVC), wrap electrical tape
over tise leak and extend the

Wrap about 4 inches on either
side. For larger pipes, wrap a
robber sleeve or sheet cork
around the leaky area and hold
it in place with a sleeve clamp
(an auto hose clamp works
very welt, loo).

PlOME TIF
Leaky pipes should be patched
temporarily to prevent water
damage to the surrounding
area, but they will need to be

Free Financtal Pre-Qualification
On Site Financing Assistance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to
year terms

I
Thursday July 29, 2004

OPEN EVERYDAY
9-5

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

(Continued from page 21)

replaced within a few weeks
by a professional plumber.

Send questions or home repair
tips to homeguru200Ohol-
mail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, c/a King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

(e) 2004 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

The

Matching your decor
Decorate clay pots, diacarded cans

or jara with:

Left-over fabric. Use decoupage

medium to adhesm it.

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Cenlral Air New Appliances, Stove, Retrigerntor, Dishwasher, Washor, Dryer Lsw Interest Financing and Long terms lo Approved Credit At EnlrgyEfflcient .Nicely Landncaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
STARTING AT $39,000*

Leaves, acorns, twigs. Hot-glue or tie them for a woodsy look.

Heavy-gauge wire. Twist it arnund the neck of ajar and hang

it for vorne old-fashioned chartrt. 02004 Kint Featares Sysdisate, tre.

www, capitaffirstrealty. corn

CAPITAL
FIRST

, REALTY
INC.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways Otfstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

StìnsetVillae
Manaractuneonoeseconw NtTY

2450 Waakegan Road
Norshficld, tllinois 60093-2723

(i ,vr,p,,,aledwit I,

Call Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
(847) 724-7957

u Available at Sunset Village Only

NOW OPEN LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
Rsrcs subject tra change -- wIth credit pprovat - some ,estrtctinns ,1,ply. May be ,ddttlon,t then.
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I APPEAL
Acensa

r OMMEOIA DELL'.
5 ONE OF TSE MAVERICKS
S SOnAGLIO
I4TELESCOPE VIEW
ISCLARK'S COWORKER
20 'A5APPLE ......
2! CATHERINE OF "SOME ALONE"
22 MINDFUL
21 START OF A REMARIE BY lOHN
NECK

REACH 21.000 HCUSEHOWS WEEKLY.
: CALL US AT 847588-19OO .

WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

EsuuSe7,3l'04mmORn
Ite,TuftWn 40h &t0b

maeHejmn Rd. ktsHNs OHNe

leadroen&2 eRdnaH roo N
M,luaukee ava. . Free PkaCnlIIaI Ints

nos.5sr-tunR- pweo4p.21t.IIla

rom SALE
Lego soccer set. 284 pieces

like ñew. 52a.00
847-966-4454

Computer like new
EaCellRRt eornditivs

$25.00 773-775-7025

Windaw Air conditiooer
seso ETU Good ConditiOo

$25.00 647-96e-8425
Emnrgeovy LigiO Oaoi'iKe EZ-2

#SVEOaAC opal Battery eaOn Up
'WS.On 773-7&3r355

©2004 by KiOQ Features Syndicate, Inc. World righ s resereed.

OS - BUrtON
25 NEIGHBOR OF NIGERIA
27 CONFUSED
2RARTIST MONDRIAN
3E APP REH END
32 WINTER HAZARD
30 LINCOLN OR ZUMWALT
15 SHNRVE
35 SLAVIC SOUP
42 PARTO OF REMARK
47 sINO STAT
as PULL TSR TRIGGER?
40.-NEZ
SI WESTERN LAItE
53 FIT FOR FARMING

GARAGE SALE
Garage Sale

7056 W. Cleveland St.
Hiles. SM 7-31 99m-Spm
6ecSthnt pentu& rbk Kerls

HoaseanIHsSatl-31 &Ssal, l-1
BHns-4tnR.7025 Harerd. Nies

RUNMMAGE SALE
Beth Hillel CoRgregatton
limai Emanall Rummage
3220 BIg Tree Lane-
Wilmefte (Edens lo Lake
SI-E 1/2 blIc to Laoergne
S. to bldg) 8/l-9A-1P -
8/2-9A-1 lA

,, ,., WANTED
' ( _A woRLIzEa

JOKE 805ES.u, ALtO
,

) h
It r: 143O95-Z142

Kann a.630.N5-5151

ii c;;,;,ï a,,nusIber,SNlttrd E
Two Family OaIaaO saie or,, 0,11, n n ardor llana 153I

7627 14. Okelo, OjOS ,,o tAth4,l 0Th,R,,Sr
Sat. 7-31 6 Oem. R-I RRPR-4pIR 847-588-98O,,,

SS PATOIS
SR lAG MAN?
El - LILY
Il RAISON O'-
SO aIG HIT?
vo CREEPY CH5ISTOPHER
s, W0000NA FESE
SI SUFFIX WITS RACKET
US FARM FEATURE
7R SPICE-RACK ITEM
Il PART3OF REMARK
r4 PAIEY4OF REMARK
77 5KIN PROBLEM
75 MONTE ROSA, FORONS
19 DION'S "RUNARRENIY GIRL

o

so MrFCHELL HOMF.STUAD
SI GLOWING
RS RULE
54 "ANGEL" iSO SMASH1
sU PERSONA
NS PURLISFIING MAGNATE
a? DIVA RENAFA
mACTHOR's AFI1IREIIOEOIIT
95 ASTAs MISTEES5
55 WIlLI SI DOWN, FIBER SOURCE
sr URCHINS
ro Fuss AND FUrtHERS
EH PART S Or REMARK
05 PAThOS

IRRCHORE

BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!

Gone
Tomorrow

-.. CAIiUSAT84
WWWBUGLENEWS

IO IMPI1FS5
21 - EOI,L
22 LEGAL MACFEll
24 SlANGY SUFFIX
25 RtCKR OCASOS
25 RACOLE
25 MED. TEST

ERECOM

50 MURALIST RIVERA
54 POINTOIF FISSERAI

', 35 REVERE'S SIGNAL
57 BAILIWICK

SB EI.FMAN OF «RIIAnMA &
GREG"

so Roes
RI PRIII'EIl
BGWILOI!H WORKS
67 WO. SI!EMEN'r
70 WISF GUY
II DESCI!NIIANT'
12 rRUI.ISI
03 LACK 11F 'tElINa
la FUERA FIRE
IS 1151! ASOEI (ER

BLUE PENCIl,?
IS FARCII I'HOIILEM
07 LANDON OR ETEI,LIN
75 PONI I IllS

I2JENNIIIIIOF FLASI (RANCE'
IS MOSEMINIPFU
05 "TRE SCCRI?EOI'-"

1'BZ FILET
87 W11 II I 1)1)105, "NW'I I'!

LIBERTY" IIIRUCEOII
SB SIIIF,\flNIl GANISIIA
so COSCI!II
SI SES 'Il, ,lI'EIISS
03 - CAl IPIIIINIA
04 DISCIIIN

NS "llll,NNAUC ' I MICII,\l'l.
SINISEII

'IR 151111 F IIAIEIll
Il AFFI,lL'IIIIN
02 OVI!IIlll:,lII II lEI'
IA COUI'I,I;
MAI20 ND13lIIWS
05 TIC
IS I)ESIIINIII1 F5111 ill
07 Mfl141! Ad 101Cl
2 GEl . 1IIITIALIAI I'I
4 OISMAIICK OIl l!,l]UI,R
5 PIIRI'OSU
Il TIIHKISII TElI-

'llEIo II',illi± lise Z1IIAAIIÌC4S, yllor iIItszl'ISilIg ZilnIIS 550111 gIl II IIIIIIIA'I'AL 51111 Hill Ile lIbIO ICI FL'10E II II101ISiIPIEIS III'
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Be TRE Fitta Fou la Paar

PORPNOIaaCTEOP'eel

FinN8u Faa in youranswers lo:
nu 85L 8 8H Attention Mr. Schnethr

!R ERES'! 847-588-1911
!8n88n8H!e8 D!8N This Week's

? Winnèri
888 888 i 8 William Green
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loo 101 102

toe ins 307 108

124 128 126 127

I 30 131

ISO "TIlE LONGEST OAF"
ALOi (OR

IR BART EAT
li LADYOP TitE LEA
IS EASTERN OI5rIFLINE
IB FURIOUS
2R PART OWNER?
21 lOWER MATERIAL?
20 ENDOP REMARK
25 TANTRUM
Io IOIIN5ON 0E "RRIEF

ENCOUNTER"
II SOMETIMES IT'S SWEET
32 STYLISH
33 GOLD 0Es?
34 TALENT
35 COUTURIER CASSINI
3V OINER FARE

SOWN
I NEU B? BOWS
2 CARIIOTOR PARSNIP
3 CANTERRERY CANS
4 VALI1I
3 IIUMI5UO LUAII'IN
6 l'AlEC
7 l'USIARI pRINCESS
RASGI,UOITEI1
I IIEIIAYU lIKEn OEWNV
I "GOTUEIA!"
I SOEJOI II OFFICE
2 ". EEl IIIIAGII?'
I A LA KING'!
4 IIASDI,EAI)UlI CAI.I,OSNAY
3 lIE IN SEllE
S IIYI'I!II
r '1100M OlI SEGAL
B IXIC'IIIINE

_'I IIIUGENI I',SHSOI'A FINI C'
20 IlEl'II'I! AIIIIIL

!ll!UGAU'S I,IASI Ev.
34 Il!MAI,I! ZI,IIIIA
IS GI,I1MAS ,SSIIIONIIMI'R
37 SEW YORK COUMI Y
0810W I I1ECK l'EAEIIIII!
Il FIUAIISAY

IV'S "OSI! .1170511'
42 GI?MllO VI'GGII!
43 STAIII,E VOUNGSI EH
44 flSI'ECF
43 PUI.I.S SOGETIIEII

45 '11 lEY' RE VERY WUL L.A 110E I)

47 TIC '-' rOE
SI ISLAMIC DEEIY



To Advertise rl this directory
Contact ROSINE at.

(847) 588-1900 ext 139
SERVICE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS AND BUSINESSES SPECIALIZING IN:

To Advertise in this directory
Contact ROSINE at:

(847) 588-1900 ext 139

Appliance Repairs Brickwoik Carpentry Construction Computers Catch Basins S Seweis Decorating

Flooring Electrical Handyman Painting Plumbing Roofing Siding And Morar

JMZ ROOFING
COMPANY

Vinyl Siding
SefflIJFancIa
Seamless Aluminum
Gutter.
Window Capping
Replacement Wndowe
& Deere
Shingles, Flat & Modified
Enports et Toer Otte
Repairs

1-800-280-6884

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS III ThE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
OII1ECTORYr

Call ROSINE
847.588-1900

ext 139

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

DeckS, Waits, Siding,

Fences, Concrete.

Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

Insured.. Onpondnble ..yerubie

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORYt

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
PAINTING
FREEEST/MA TES

Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE

847-825-9098

Charlie's
Tile Service

. Bathrooms
Kitchens

a Floors & Walls
. Installing New &

Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie

847-384-0506

1-O ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-5881900

ext 139

S.V.T
CONSTRUCTION

We Offer All 'lipes
of Home And

- Office Remodeling
FREE EnMATES

Palntlng *KftthenS
apiumijing Bathroome

New Coodruction
wwwsetceestrectioncom

312-213-6021

. Feo,- oir sy'a:ieto
niri,,5ln Oncle Ï oIl

. Mediflnd i tiruno n Fro: lO,wfo
Cnee Siu,ku 1001f:

.0 0(1, &il,,.,n:n,re
Si,ling A SViol "n e

eu,ra n IO Cuocerei,i

'Rarafi:re off/ i:r'puln"
(iViln 110-071 983-Vnila

ens in-o-ri 'rua-'iirut
i vollerj irolisIri 8471 -0l4-SSliV
Il. rnrr ili3Oiil,i in-071 -114-638V

7-448 SufOld S,.
M,,nn (in,,1 , 1.01553

BLACKWOOD
HEATING & COOUNG
InstallatIon and ServIce

Clean & check specIal
$75.05tRegolar Price $99.50

Call 312-343-6914
Tel. 773-588-0724

Pagerr 847-592-9898

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

SnaitlwndSawrt-IITS.e.ped.ra.

ANY LINE RODIIED 555ØO
SINIIS '19ES TOILEIS

FROZESWAIERUNE$OUtSPECIWY

Wntorhoatern installed
. Cetoh basins cleannd/repolred

Sumo Pumps
TACAMERA5EWSO IPISPECIISS

IRI000IROt- (773) 631-4038

'Accopt All MeInt CredIt Cards

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it att big or smattf

847-824-4272

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

extl39

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

C &J
PLUMBING â SEWER

ServIng North S Nerlbwest
Suburbs For Oter 30 Years,

20% Oft lt Plomber Is Not OR
Time Fer:

. SpecIalize in Gas Leak
Repairs

a Specialize le Water Line
Repairs

773-858-2088
Alter 8PM-847-671-4228

o ::.AS 2.7-5%
NOWAVA lIABLE!!

CALL FOR DETAILS"

REFINANCES &
PURCHASES.

NO cLO- SING.CO STS
OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

Expert advice from your
neighborhood Benjamin Moore store

Perfect Stirt
._. -,_. clDn

Perfect Fizish -
Premium. Benjamin Moore15exterior paint and a

trip for 4 to the famous home ofyour choice.

Benjamin Moore'
Paints

Enter the Benjamin Moore°
11Famous Homes" Sweepstakes:
e Orn-'C keretr:,or torre :10 ,ren:lo,n oroiomi:, Moore0

. Moo:Liie°, MonetlluT o, MoorGard' paretc
- Gel a Sc,aech n- Woo card' fo, your clrarrce rowlolontace

prlann - cool a soeupclal. e o cotey 00:00 for rhe GraoS P01cc,
A r:lp for 4 rn 1ko lomno: 5,0w eetyerurch:rrco 'r

- 'rse Wt,ite House ir, Wasklo1o:e, DC
-. A 5:00::: cache Ill Orlando, Ft.
- Flollyworrnt sean Hc000 Too, i:: t-talrynvood, CA

-tecol fa e,:nus haine. Or/scot
snake peints teak tIEeerie?
See ceanterfcr :letaffo or
pOsit bc',4arni eere.r.o,,r.

5.0O OFF Per GAL

15511ES
811 N. tn.ektpn ed,

el 0,000e SS

W-966-5460

55x50: Ma-rC. T-r,s,l. r-ocrons Sen.

Bem CCIIC erIiøSeSllfl
CaIN, UnABle Nere Lea
BuhaS, Sloan., SenlJÑoMGnsOe cr4

NeJeeSr Mema ¡Cc.

call now

Program

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed

5YearARM

3 Year ARM

CertaIn restrictions apply. Pregrams subject to change. Not avaIlable In all states,

L' -SENIOR CITIZENS !
Shampoo P

S,-
Set - , - $2.50 & Up

' Haircut$300&Up! -h
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

' Or. Mon's Cper5lyiieg$3.W u up
Men's Rag. Herr tyl'eg sure u Up 4

5 IN HOME :cE!' HAIR TOGETHER Ph CARE .. sisto & up

lo FREDERICK'S -'

.' COIFFURES
5391 H. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

'CHICAGO,
IL.

(773) 6310S74
e_

QUALITY WINØOW-S'!

PR-IGEtSi!!

113-921-0111

ALLBRITÉ WINDO)VS

Cali tor a FREE estimate

a

Rate Points A.P.R

5.750% 0 5.816%

5.250% 0 5.360%

4875% O 4970%

4750% O 4.695%

4.250% 0 4.553%

NOW OPEN !.!!

7EX-PN4EX
GRiLL

RES7AUR,4NT
FEATLIRINGOUR FAMOUS

1/2 LB BURGERS

. Tex Mex

e Spicy

. Turkey Burger

e Texas

e Alex

y

OPEN FOR LUNCH
&DINNER

11AM - 10 PM
741 Civic Center Dr, Plaza

NUes, EL 60714 -

847,966,9311
FAX# 847-966-9343

ALSO WE MAKE OUR OWN

. Hotsetnade Tamales!

e Homemade Chile

e French Onion Soup

salop ofthe Day

8SALADS &IO
SANDWICHES

CUSTOMIZED

TO YOUR TASTE!

e PLUS 9 ENTREES!

"We have beer and Wine"

BUY ONE ENTREE
GET ONE FREE!!!

(With Coupon)
One upon per table, Maximum value $10,

. EXPiRESTHURS. 7/25/04

Unlimited Solution
Development -

Roofs 'Fascia
'Gutters Soffits
'Siding

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Ansilabte References
Competitive Prices

847-722-4890

THE BUGLE
J . ThuradayJedy 29, 2004 23
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IIOLTZMAN
RENOVATIONS

Peintreg Drywell
Carpentry

Owner Operated
Fully iflU,Od

Retnronces Asailabie
Friesdly Snruixn
Free Estimates
Call Brian

(847) 791-4154

AI.EUC.
Prompt Electric

Service Since 1981

Service Upgrades

Outlets Switches

110 220 Volt Circui
Ueceneed tenured . Bondad

847-309-1717

Charlie's Painting
& Handyman

-Interior/Exterior

Reside/hal Comrnerciol

Kitchon V 505100m Remodeling

Wallpaper - Faux Finish
. Drywall -Tile . caWniT

And Other Heme Repoiw.

For o Free EstimAte Coli:

847-384-0506

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &

IMPROVEMENTS

FULLY INSURED'

773-685-4800

ABT
REMODELING

*Cantry °EIthc
°Kitchen *Bath

°Painting *plumbing

°Basements

1.847-980-5679

JMZ
CONSTRUCTION

SWCK&STOIIE
cotisnRuClloN

Masonry Repaire
Sill & Untel Repels
Firylecee
Chinlncyn Swept
REMODELInIG& RONOVATIONS
Kitchens & Oaths
Additions & corsero
easements
COrOnio. Marbre S tic Was

Tire insaiiOliOrrs

1-800-280-6884

SEJ
CONTRACTORS

Lisenced, Bonded, Insured

Air conditioning

Space Pak

Furnace

Waler healers

Humidifiers

Free estimate

847-774-5576

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

lookpointinc ' sOrne
serri: Fasnia

Scenes . Posons
Dnnbs Consretn

PoflaOWS Oormnw

Generoi Remodeling

(773) 822-7355
(708) 453-1805

Feen EstImates

HOME
- QUALITY

INCS
Nea.0onelrun inn &Renov010n

5Drywall °P(asledng

claping epsinting

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Basements' Kitchens

Bathrooms

Colt Sieso: 773-936-4749
Beeper: 312-682-0225

JMZ
CONCRETE
o Steps
s Walks
. Drveways
e Patios
. Garage Floors
e Foundations

I-800-280-6884

Advanced Tite And

Remodeling Service

Ba8rooni lit Specialkt

Celos Kuchen Ail Type

SaIeTtent FlociAf/all

Finish Canpentry Wanrrt Floor

847-293-3466

BELLA
CUSTOM CONCRETE

(773) 619 3194

Stamp Concrete

Orivewoys, Sidewalk

Patios, Stairs

Bonded and Folly

Insured

Free Estimates

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

- . Patio Decks
-

Driveways
- Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

- -
Fuliy tenoreS

(847) 965-6606



It for:

s

Most Ford deaersis are o"v :ranec cn
vehdes At Lrdmar P0 nc cn
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Buy
it for:

'02 KA OPTIMA
SUcIT4121AAuto1AIC

'02 FORD EStOIIT

StkIP4O37, 31k 1,415

98 FORD EXPLORER

StkP4O79A, 4x4, 40r '1,995
'02 FORD RAMGER

StkIT1235SA. $3,995

toi DODGE STRATUS

SIkIP4O3I $9,995

O2 CHEVY CAVALIER

StiP4O32 Great Transp $9,995

'03 CAVALIER

SIkP4O33 Ful'y LoadedI 1O,975

'03 FORD TAURUS

StkIP3919 11995

'01 GMC SONOMA

per mo.
/72 mos.

, INFINUY 020
StkIP4O52 lthr,Moonroof '13,995

FORO MUSTANG

Stk#D3687A '13,998
'03 PONTIAC GRANO AM

StkIP392S '14,750

StkIP3961 '14,975

'14,995
'02 FORO ESCAPE

St1#T12198 '14,995

'OD FORD EXPLORER

Sik #D3569A, Loaded! 14,995

'02 FORO EXPLORER SPORT 4X4

Stk 1T12092A, Loaded '14,995

'00 JEEP CHEROKEE

Stk#112272A, Moonrf, uhr

2004 FORD

PEDIT

: XLS 4X4

j1

sti#T121 63

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL U ED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARF CERTIFIED

MSRP
Landmark Discourt
Rebate
FMCC Bonus

'01 CHRYSLE TOWN & COUNTRY
Stk#D3467A 1th Ladedt 8,995

'03 MERCURY GRANO MARQUIS IS
Stk#P4002, k Mites' 19,690

ON

Based on $3500 down or trade in. Tax, fitle, lic. & doc fee. 5.25% fin. for 72 mos. w/quallfed credit. Add'I $400 rebate avail, to recent college grads. $1000 owner Ioyaiy bonus on vehicles 1997 and newer.*Fjexbuy is not a kase.
'04 Freestar MSAP: $25,045, $2383 down, 2.59% APR fin., 66 mo. Flexbuy (ist 36 mos. $345.00, next 30 mos. $410.00 Through FMCC). All íebates/incentivesfdiscounts applied. Used vehic'es add tax, title, lic. & doc fee.

rehouse

$35,625
$3,791

$1,000

2004 FORD

EXPLORER
XLS4

Buy
it for:

stk#1 2302

'02 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

SIkIP4O44 24K, SpecialI! 38,995

See our inventory on-line at www.fordwarebouse.com

6200 W. Touhy
Nues

(888) 580 e FORD
t,

i
: t

per mo.
/72 mos.

s

MSRP $21,245
Landmark DIscount .52,054
Rebate $4,000
FMCC Bonus $1,000

www.fordwarehouse. corn

'02 FORD MUS ANO '03 NISSAN XTERRA 4X4
Stk#T12057A

'03 DODGE CAIAVAJI

'16,977 SIkIP4O42A, 3h MUeS, 40R.......19,995

'03 FORO EXPLORER
, ,tI '

Stk#P3944 '17,350 Stk#P3950 '22,725
'01 HEYYCANARO , FORD EXPLORER EDDIE

Stk#P3948 17,995 Stk#T12251A 18K Loaded

'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE

StkT12347A4

'00 CAD WC SEVILLE

'03 FORO EXPEDITION 4X4

StkITl2O7OA Only 12k MII '29,995
, FORD EXPLORER EDDIE

s i0 ê
Lw

I
Stk#P4043 X*A SHARP'......... '18,795 4X4, 21k Miles, LOAOEDI

'Da BUICK RENDEZVOUS '03 FORO MUSTANO COBRA CON VT
StkIP39l2 $18,995 9k Mises. SharnI '32.995. . - .---
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